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PRESIDENT-EUCT 
ENDS INSPECTION

Harding Familiarizes 
With Strategic 

Situation.

er, and the manufacturer owes 
somebody else. If the consumer 
does not pay when payment is 
due, there is trouble all along 

 ̂the line. If the merchant can’t 
! pay—and he can’t pay unless he 

Himself 1 collects outstanding accounts— 
: the jobber is in a position to 
close him out, to take his busi
ness that he has perhaps spent 

la lifetime building’up, and have 
it sold, getting at least a part 
of what is due him. But the 
merchant could not collect by

AMERICANS KILLED 
OVERSEAS, 3 4 ,2 4 9

Wounded Totaled 224,089; 
Deaths From Wounds 

• 13,693 Men.

and

Cristobal, Canal Zone, Nov. 28 
— President-elect Warren G
Harding left the canal zone for!law unsecured ac
the United States Sunday after
noon

counts even if he would resort to 
that procedure. He has to leave

Washington, Nov. 30.— Final 
figures on army caisualties'in 
the world war are contained in 
the annual report of Surgeon

after a week’s visit i" it to the honor of his creditors- 
which he included an intimate
study of the commercial and
military advantages and needs due, thus keeping him out of 
of the waterways and exchanged i l̂ ôuble with those to whom he
assurances of friendly relations
With the republic of Panama. lable him to carry past due ac-

and everv debt is a debt of honor i  showing 34,249 killed andana every aeot is a aeot oi nonor, 224,089 wounded.
The proportion

Saturday. Senator Harding will 
proceed to Washington before 
his return to Marion. His last

- t o  pay him when payment is ^he proportion of killed to
wounded is about the same as 
in the civil war, although mental
ity from gunshot w<Jun<4»^ the 
world war was only! 8.26 j)er cent

The steamer Pastoras bound i counts, although many people! con^I^fed with 13.6 per cent
for Norfolk by way of Kingston,: can’t appreciate thjls^^^  ̂ rnd‘i«te7 im p rovS '’^Slg"a1
Jamaica, left Cristobal late Sun-,|^  ̂ j,, money ^  sanitary methods had saved
day with the president-elect and; b S e s 7 ' ’“ŝ .’m e' « 'e  lives 0 /5  34 per cent of all
members of his party aboard.  ̂people are inclined to think that | soWicts wounded.
The vessel will reach Norfolk-the merchants have “ cleaned up” '

'during the last two or t h r e e | 116 were admitt^ to 
years because they have been i hospitals as the result of battle 
sellinir hiirh nriced (roods Rut ®*®“ ®'1‘®®’ the,report says, and

day in the canal zone was spent.thy b S u X f J h  priced s ^ s  t^ ^  
resting. sell. It took their profit on each ^'ed from wounds Infantry

Mr. Harding completed his! turn-over to replace the goods, ,*“ ®®e w ^ * ’ “ ^‘e®t*21S.6^t of
inspection of the Panama canal j because they were higher every 
Sunday with a visit to the forti-ltime they bought. As a conse-,“ !«
fications at its Eastern entrance g “ ®"®f’ w^Snded^d 3.03 killed
and calls on several military and nave large stocks of goods they >
navabstations in the vicinity of bought at the peak of the mar-* fkp-ths* from w ou nds totalwi 
Cristobal. ket. The profits of the last few I, fSin n

As in the examination of the'years are tied up in them and in ’ . whib» 1R8 wounded
defenses at the Pacific end of the:outstanding accounts, and i n ^ V o  f'pTr 
canal, the president-elect took addition they are considerably: ® ^  remainder beinir in
great interest in small details, indebted to the jobbers. And tol^^j j j J[ ’ . treatment or 
asking many questions to famil- add to their troubles, wholesale Hischarire Shell wounds were 
iarize himself with the strategic ! prices dropped after they bought
situation. I their stocks, compelling them to ™

Mrs. Harding Flies. Sj^s^n*^?de^^^ disuse of*
During a visit to the naval air j them. No, the life of the retail * S v e n ^  lost

station at Cocosolo, Mrs. Hard-1 merchant is not a “bed of ros-' ,
ing accepted an invitation to j es.”— Whitewright Sun. w t
make a flight in a seaplane, --------------------------  knee, nine both legs
spending 15 minutes over Limer Drilling Resumed on O’Hara yclow the knee, on both feet and 
bay in one of the largest N-C West of Town. 1
type planes used by the navy. ^ ‘ i 4.
about l ( Z f e e ^ ^ ^  drilling on their test well'a part of one or more extremi-
was her first experience at fly- one mile north of Grapeland af- sixty-six lost.the sight of 
ing, Mrs. Harding appeared to 1 ter having been shut down about both eyes; 44 lost the partial 
enjoy it immensely. Ifour months. eyes and 644 lost

Sunday the president-elect Several hundred feet of cas- eye or the sight of one eye.
was the guest of honor at a din- ing have I^ n  bought and mov-, p ,  j  ComptroUer Dls- 
ner tendered him by the mer-' ed to the lease and Mr. O Hara

the currency, after bankers and 
attorneys at a conference here 
decided on plans for the forma
tion of a committee to inquire 
into Mr. Ryan’s affairs.

Mr. Ryan’s comment on the 
report that the banks intended 
to take care of his assets to pro
tect his obligations to them was 
“the story was inspired.”

He denied that he was either 
in financial difficulties or facing 
them.

“ If I’m broke,” he declared, 
“ all the banks are broke.”

Mr. Ryan’s reported intention 
to take up with Comptroller 
Williams his> relations with the 
banks was interpreted in finan
cial circles here to mean that he 
might start a war on the Wall 
street banks.

His conference with the comp
troller was regarded as signifi
cant in view of Mr. Williams 
critcism of Wall street national 
banks for what he regarded as 
excessive rates for call loans 
made for stock exchange pur
poses.

The action of the bankers is 
said to be merely a protective 
one, taken to safeguard their 
loans and because the collateral 
on which the loans were made 
had decreased considerably in 
value through declines on the 
stock market.

Different representatives of 
the banks, it is said, admitted 
that Mr. Ryan’s assets were 
sufficient to take care of each 
bank in question, while other 
declarations were to* the effect 
that Mr. Ryan’s assets were 
much greater than his total ob
ligations to the banks.

JIfiTAW O R D W ITH  
OUR SUBSCRIBERS

BANK CLOSING SAID 
TO BE TEMPORARY

Financial Leaders Express fim 
Alarm at Conditions In 

Middle West.

cuss; Wall Street Scored.
l>few York, Nov. 28.— Allan A.

chants of Colon and Cristobal, states that the well will be push- 
The affair was the occasion for ’ ed to completion. It will be drill- 
renewal of expression of econo-1 ed 3,000 feet unless oil is struck! Ryan went to Washington Sat- 
mity between the States and at a lesser depth.—Grapeland' urday , to confer with John 
Panama and pledges of co-opera-1 Messenger. i Skelton Williams, comptroller of
tion to promote particularly - ____ __- ____  '
commercial value of the canal. !

Senator Harding gave assur-' 
ances of his interest in the de
velopment of Central and South 
American trade and expressed 
belief that the canal would fgnn 
an influential factor in the ae- 
velopment of world commerce.
Credit System Demands Account 

Must Be Paid.
Some people do not appear to 

be able to understand that mer
chants can not carry their ac
counts indefinitely. They put 
off paying accounts just as long 
as possible. They seem to think 
the merchant Who has sold them 
goods on time has plenty of 
money and can wait until they 
feel like paying up, although the 
accounts are past due. If times 
are a little hard, they use this 
as an excuse for deferring pay
ment. But the merchant has his 
troubles, too. He has accounts 
coming due and past due with 
the wholesale houses, and they 
are “ riding” him for payment. 
Business is as a whole run on a 
credit basis. .'The consumer owes 
the merchant, the merchant 
owes the wholesaler, or jobber, 
the jobber owes the manufactur-

A  Nifty Suit 
for OHristmas4

does not necessarily mean a new suit.

Through our special method of cleaning 
and pressing we make almost any old kind 
of a garment look like^new.-

We do not use injurious acids. We have a
better way—the MODERN way—of
cleaning WITHOUT INJURY.

■ •

 ̂ Have It Done for Christmas.

iMiliar & 'Berry
Tailors and Men’s Furnishers.

_____________ \

On account of a holiday and 
the bad' weather, the Courier’s 
list of subscription renewals is 
only about a third of what it was 
last week. 'That was a good list 
last week, but every renewal is 
appreciate in the same way 
whether there is a large list or 
a'small one.'

Several have called during the 
last week ‘ and renewed their 
subscriptions who did not want 
their names mentioned in that 
connection. While we would be 
glad to publish the names of all 
subscribers renewing, we will al
ways omit any name when it is 
so requested. So do not let the 
fear of your name being pub
lished keep you from renewing 
your subscriptioi).'’ ’ Just state 
your desires in the matter and 
they shall be followed. What 
the Courier wants most is your 
subscription renewal, even if we 
do have to omit your name from 
the published list of renewers, 
and which omission will be made 
only at your, request or sug
gestion. But your request shall 
be followed.

Among the number calling to 
renew or subscribe or sending in 
their renewals and subscriptions 
since last issue are the follow
ing:

J. 0. Kelley, Crockett Rt. A.
W. M. Clark, Crockett Rt. 2.
C. L. Monk, Crockett Rt. A.
J. F. Downes, Dallas.
B. B. Monzingo, Lovelady.
Dr. L. S. Harris, Crockett.
J. A. N. Conley (col.), Crock

ett Rt. 4.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 29.— Lasalle 
street's leading bankers and 
financial men are vitally inter
ested—but not unduly concem- 

led— in the almost daily reports 
I of bank failures in the Middle 
jWest. 'They take the view that 
all the banks that have closed 

! their doors are not necessarily* 
I insolvent.
j These banks are being hit by 
j a condition and are closing tem- 
'porarily. 'The majority of the 
.bank failures have been report- 
I ed from North Dakota and Okla
homa.

Furthermore, they are aB 
small institutions,'and none of 
them are members of the federal 
reserve system. “ Some of them 
are no more than real estate 
shops, with capitalizations of 
around |10,000,” said W. T. 
Bruckner, a vice president of 
the Continental and Commercial 
National Bank of Chicago. 
“Their failures have little more 
than a purely local eff^t.”

The head of one of Chicago’s 
biggest banks, while declining to 
be quoted, pointed out that in 
many instances the banks that 
failed turned their affairs over 
to one of their own officials, 
closing on their own initiative,' 
which should not be accepted 
necessarily as insolvency.

’These banks, he explained, 
had stretched their credit to the 
breaking point in order to fi
nance farmers in their region. 
Their closing was predicated on 
inability to get their debts paid 
because the farmers were hold
ing their products for higher 
prices and did not have the 
money to pay the banks. When 
the small banks were pressed by 
larger banks to meet payments, 
they were unable to continue 
business' They had overextend
ed themselves.

“The, banks couldn't malntmhi 
their policy of doing their ut
most for the farmer and at the 
same time carry the added bur
den of helping them fight a 
“ strike,”  he declared.

In many instances big city 
banks have been forced to extend 
further accommodations to their 
country bank correspondents to 
tide them over.

r/.S

By using a reflector to concen
trate the light from a blue day
light electric lamp a person can 
develop a coat of sunburn with
out leaving home.

Graphite as a cylinder lubri
cant is fed automatically with a 
new automobile attachment.

Harrls-Baker Weddingt
On last Thursday evening at 

7:30 o’clock at the Methodist 
church, a very pretty wedding 
occurr^ when Mr. J. Major Har
ris of Houston led to the hymeas- 
ial altar. Miss Ola Baker. The 
ring ceremony was used, and 
Rev. G. H. Farmer was the 
officiating minister.

Just prior to the ceremony 
Miss Clarite Elliott of Crockett, 
in her most gracious way, sang 
“  I love you.”

Preceding the bride and groom 
came Miss Linna D. Haltom and 
Mr. Chester Owens as .attend
ants, followed by Miss Loe Mac- 
Vicker of Houston, as tnaid of 
honor, and Mr. George E. Darsey 
Jr., b ^ t man. Then came the 
bride and groom to the strains e f 
“ Here Comes the Bride,” play 
by Mr. Arthur Guice.

Immediately after the cere
mony, the happy young couple 
left for Houston, where they 
reside.—Grapeland Messenger.

Inside the coverDbf a receni 
invented waa^ b /̂iler is 
shaver.

f.M
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Make BAD COUGHS. Besides being a 
NUISANCE, a BAD COUGH is more or 
less DANGEROyS. Do not permit your 
COUGH to linger. Get a bottle of

1

NyaFs Petroleum Emulsion With 
Hypophosphites

and take according to directions and you 
can almost feel that cough vanish. If is a 
palatable preparation and one long recog
nized by the medical profession.

Price $1.00
' • I

Goolsby-Sherman Drug Co.
GRADUATE PHARMACISTS.

Two Phones: 47 and 140
Dependability Superior Service

Teachers* Meeting.
Houston county was Awell 

represented in the state teachers* 
i meeting at Fort Worth last 
: week. Among the teachers at- 
! tending were J. H. Rosser, G. D. 
Dykes, Donald McDonald, J. A. 
Bynum, John Long, Harry Brew- 

I ton, Mr. Luce and several others 
; whose names we failed to get.

{ In Better Shape.I
Houston county people return

ing from west Texas say that 
I east Texas is in better shape 
: than the other section because 
1 of our superb quality and quan- 
’ tity of sugar cane syrup, sweet 
potatoes, porkers, corn, wood and 
water. Cotton is worth no more 
there than here and much of it 
is left in the fields.

Married in Crockett.
Mr. G. E. Kelley of Belott and 

Miss Wilma Sanders of Lone 
Pine were married in Crockett 
Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock 
at the residence of Rev. C. B. 
Garrett, the Methodist pastor, 
Mr. Garrett performing the cere
mony. These are two more of 
Houston* county’s prominent 
young people who are beginning 
married life with the best wishes 
and congratulations of a host of 
friends.

I MONEY TO LOAN
BUY VENDOR LEIN NOTES. 

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE.

B . B . W A R F I E L D
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Sunday Services.
I Rev. E. A. Maness will preach 
I at the First Methodist Church 
[of Crockett Sunday at 11 a. m.| I and 7 p. m. The Sunday school i 
[is at 9:30 a. m. Every Metho-j 
j dist in town is especially invited I 
j by Rev. Maness to be present I 
land get acquainted with him at i 
I the 11 o'clock service. The pub-' I  lie is cordially invited to all the | 
I services.

¥
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LOCALNEWS ITEMS *  
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Leon Reynolds has moved to 
Center.

Downes Foster of Houston is 
spending the week in Crockett.

J. L. Sullivan of Weatherford 
was in Crockett the first of this 
week.

fir o'

Miss Wilma Shivers was at 
home from Elkhart from 'Thurs
day until Sunday.

Every 'mother knows the i ood 
qualities of her children. Her 
neighbors know the rest.

Rev. C. B. Garrett and family 
left Saturday afternoon for Mar
shall to make their home.

Get our prices on ammunition 
before you buy. 
tf. Arnold Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Gossett* 
spent 'Thanksgiving with Dr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Hill at Grapeland.

I Chas. P. Jones of Houston 
came up to eat Thanksgiving 

! dinner with his wife, who is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Foster.

’ For Sale. '
I Burrough’s adding machine, 
‘ L. C. Smith typewriter, Ford de
livery car and a desk, 
tf. Caprielian Brothers.

Cement. ,
I We have a car of cement on 
; railroad track. Can supply your 
j wants.
I It. Arledge & Arledge.

Johnson Lundy Arledge at
tended the football game at Aus
tin and the 'Thanksgiving dance 
at A. A M. College last week. 
The University defeated A. & M. 
in the ball game.

Most people who are willing 
to do eight hours of honest 
work in eight hours of time will 
be able to hold onto their jobs. 
But the loafers and incompe
tents, like chickens, will have to 

! scratch. '

One Tick Inspector.
The Courier was misinformed 

when it stated last week that 
three men had been retained to 
look after cattle dipping in Hous
ton county during the winter. 
Only one man was employed ac
cording to the following order 
which appears on the minutes of 
the commissioners* court:

“ It is the order of the court 
that John W. Markham be and 
he is hereby appointed tick in
spector for the “ off” season on 
dipping, to be paid $100 per 
month.’’

The court’s order is' herewith 
reproduced in order that there 
may be no further misunder
standing as a result of the Cou
rier’s misinformation published 
last week.

Important Notice.
Effectice December 1st, we will 

expect payment of our accounts 
between the 1st and 5th of each 
month for all groceries furnished 
during the-, previous month. 
This is in no sense a reflection 
on the credit of our customers, 
who will take no offense, we are 
sure. The stringency in busi
ness matters compels us to take 
this action. Banks have re
stricted credits, and jobbers like
wise. Unless we collect our bills 
promptly we will not be able to 
pay our own obligations, and 
can’t obtain further supplies. 
We will continue to deliver, and 
will serve our customers to the 
best of our ability, and hope to 
merit your continued patronage, 
but necessity demands that we 
rigidly collect our bills not later 
than the 5th of each month, and 
hope our trade will make their 
arrangements to this end.

Very respectfully,
H. J. Phillips, 
Johnson Arledge, 
Mike Younas,

It. Kent & Trube.
Christinas Is Coming.

The Yuletide spirit is heralded 
in Crockett by the coming of the 
familiar form of Santa Claus on 
the Christmas seals which are 
now on sale in Texas and all 
over the country. The emblem 
of good health is the gift which 
jolly old Saint Nick is bringing 
to Crockett people.

Many of our people are being

given the opportunity of pur- 
I chasing the \ittle Christmas 
' seals through the mail. The Cou
rier is asked to state that those 

I who do not receive seals may ob- 
j tain them, to make their Christ- 
; mas mail complete, by writing to 
the Texas Public Health Asso- 

iciation at Austin.
We are assured that the 

money 'which is thus raised in 
Houston county will be used 

I wholly and exclusively for health 
work, especially in the fight 
against tuberculosis. In addition 

, the little Christmas seals will 
fittingly decorate Christmas 
mail, conveying Christmas and 
New Year greetings, each repre
senting a penny’s worth in the 
fight against tuberculosis.

Catch the spirit.
The Thing to Do.

The thing for the farmer to 
do is to have as great a diversity 
of crops as possible. He should 
not put all of his eggs in one 
basket or try to get all of the 
coons up one tree. The Courier 
has always preached the idea of 

'diversified farming and still 
holds to that idea as the correct 

j solution of the present menace 
'o f the one-crop system. Every 
farmer should have 9ome cattle, 
hogs and other livestock gi*ow- 

I ing around him and as great a 
(diversity of crops as is possible, 
land the thrifty farmer has 
i these. ' .

Tell him that you saw his ad 
in the Courier.

‘AGENCY OF GOOD SERVICE* 
General Insurance 
Town and Couhtry 

i THOS. B. COLLINS, AGENT
Crockett, Texas, Phone 380

Gause Patton returned Sunday 
afternoon from Dallas where he 
spent 'Thanksgiving with his 
family.

Misses Marie Williams, Vict
ory Tunstall and Virginia Powell 
were Thanksgiving visitors at 
'Trinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Arledge were 
called to Waxahachie Monday by 
the death of a sister of Mrs. 
Arledge.

Don't orate upon your gqod 
qualities to your children. 
Modesty forbids that they at- 
t ^ p t  to dut-do dad.

Bruce SmTth attended the 
'Thankc^iving football game at 
LufkiVi. 'The game was lost by 
Lufkin to Nacogdoches.

J.hr
Real Estate and Loans. ^

See C. W. Jones, Crockett, 
Texas, office over Smith-Murchi- 
son Hardware Company. tf.

Miss Stella Sherdan, who re
cently returned from Paducah, 
northwest Texas, left Sunday 
afternoon to visit in Houston.

3 Per Cent Real Estati| Loans.

'The Beat Plan to borrow 
money at the lowest rate of 
interest. The Best and Saf
est Investment for your 
savings. Under Supervision 
of Comipissroner of Insur
ance and Banking.

r
THOS. B. COLLINS,"a GENT 

CRpCKETT, TEXAS.

H. A. McCelvey and family of 
Houston were in Crockett Sun
day afternoon on their way home 
from Ratcliff, where they attend
ed the funeral of their nephew, 
J. R. Conner. Mr. McCelvey is 
advertising manager for the 
Houston Chronicle.

Estray Notice.’
A three years old sorrel filly, 

Y  brand on right hind leg, wire 
cuts on fore legs. Reward of 
$10 for delivery. Strayed fromi 
my place on 'Trinity river.

S. F. Maples,
It*. Crockett, Texas.

Ginning Report.
'There were 20,419 bales of cot-' 

ton ginned in Houston county ; 
from the crop of 1920 prior to! 
November 14, as compared with' 
7,366 bales ginned to November’ 
14 from the crop of 1919, accord-1 
ing to the report of E. B. Hale, 
cotton census enumerator. ^

Sheriffs Have Picture Taken.
Nine Houston county sheriffs, i 

former and present, were photo- * 
graphed in a group at the east; 
entrance to the court house 
Wednesday afternoon. A period 
of more than thirty years of 
service was represented by the 
men photographed. Those in 
the photograph, named in the 
order of their service as sheriff, 
were as follows: F. H. Bayne,, 
Frank Holcomb, I. A. Daniel, 
George Waller, Bud Hale, Ab 
Phillips, J. G. Lacy, R/ J. Spence 
and Deb Hale. How many other 
Texas counties has nine living 
sheriffs who may be gotten to
gether in one photograph?

Every merchant in Crockett has
reduced prices on merchandise—

t

I

The Bromberg Store has always 
sold it for less-" m

Is now selling it for less—

And will continue to sell it for 
less.

- )
/

The most of the best for the least 
money is the system that is keep
ing the crowds coming to

T H E  B ROM B ERG  S T O R E
W H E R E  B U S I N E S S  IS A L W A Y S  G O O D

>1

f r
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C O n O N  REDUCTION 
DAY IS PROCLAIMED

Dec. 11 Is Set Apart by Grover- 
nor Hobby to Focus Atten

tion to Plan.

Austin, Texas, Nov.ii2.—Gov
ernor Hobby, in order that all 
those concerned may have the 
fullest possible knowledge of 
the best procedure in the mat
ter, and in line with the sugges
tion of the American Cotton As
sociation, today issued a procla-

banks and merchants make their 
notes due from September to 
January or February and have 
an agreement with the cotton 
raiser to sell only as notes are 
due, we will have a stable mar
ket. ■'

I am in favor of a law that 
will allow towns to form ware
house districts the same as road 
or school districts and to issue 
bonds to build concrete sheds, 
and to shed the cotton farmers’ 
products free, the farmer paying 
for weighing, sampling and in
surance. Each town should try 
and make room for as much cot
ton as possible so as to draw 
trade. This cotton could be in
sured in the name of the mer
chants, bank or individual who

(§1

mation disignating Saturday, financed the crop. When the 
Dec. 11, as cotton reduction day price became stable money could 
in Texas. He invites the atten- be had on the staple. Each town 
tion of those engaged in the  ̂could have sales committees, 
growing of cotton to the reasons j which would offer each month so 
that may be set forth for the much cotton. The amount of
limiting of the acreage to be 
planted in cotton next year.

Governor Hobby recommends 
that the county judge and com
missioners court of each county 
take charge of this matter, that 
they bring it before their citi
zens in such a manner and take 
such steps as are deemed neces
sary to meet the situation that 
confronts the cotton growing in
dustry.

“ I invite all farmers and all 
others concerned to acquaint 
themselves in the most thorough 
manner possible with the cir
cumstances involved, in order

cotton sold by each holder each 
month should be a certain per 
cent of his crop and based upon 
the total crop he raised.

R. C. Spinks.
Crockett, Tex., Nov. 17, 1920.

Exchange Interviews. |
The Morning News is very j 

much gratified at a subscription I 
it received yesterday. It is the! 
seventh of the kind it has now 
on its book. It was a subscrip
tion from the Maple Springs pub
lic school. Six other county 
schools had already subscribed.

rtaU heb actonrm^y be toward |I‘  the publiaher feel very
not only their personal advan- j 
tages, but for the common good 
of all Texas,” said Governor 
Hobby in his proclamation.

(̂ WyOlVER and dependability^Buick 
jfp r in c ip lc s — characterize the new 

miitK Nineteen Twenty One Series 
as they have distinguished Buick cart 
for two decades.
Added to the service value of the ;iew 
Buick models is a distinctive beauty of 
body lines and appointments. Am ong 
professional men, the new Buick Large 
Four Passenger Coupe is especially 
popular because of its everyday useful
ness for business and leisure hours.
Reinforcing Buick reliability is Author
ized  Buiclc S erv ice , n a tion -w id e  
in extent.

Prices o f the New Nineteen Twenty One
Buick Series

■II ■■

.-'Z
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TvhO Om-SoMt fwM, 
U oM  T w rm j CHM-TMtyOw-renr SU, 
M o4d Tweatr Oa»-Pa(ty

T v w tr O m - r i t r  BIchl, 
Tvwty Ow-PaMT Nlat. 

U a M T sw ey  Om -PMIP.
P. 0. S. Ham r
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Would Have Towns Boild Ware
houses for Cotton.

To The Galveston News.
A short while back I noticed 

in your editorial on the cotton 
situation that you touched on the 
real trouble in our marketing 
system, the credit merchant and 
the banks. We of the South can 
never do anything along this 
marketing line until the credit 
merchant and the banks reverse 
their mode of doing business. 
Go into any merchant’s accounts 
and you w'ill see all are made pay
able Oct. 1 or Nov. 1 and some 
Sept. 1, and the banks notes iĴ l going to be forced to seek other

News is, in a w'ay, a text book in | 
so many of the schopls of the i 
County. And with the compli- j 
ment goes the obligation that! 
this publication must see to it i 
that it is worthy of the place it j 
has been given.

In this connection we w'ould 
say that we would especially ap
preciate the school news of the 
county. We will always gladly 
find space for such items.— 
Marshall Morning News.

The citizens of every commu
nity have got to arise to the 
emergencies which confront the 
schools and newspapers. Both 
are trying to subsist on remuner
ations that are impossible, ami 
unless the public realizes this 
and takes action, teachers are

the same manner. means of making a living and
Eight-tenths of the men who thousands of the smaller cities

raise cotton buy on credit or bor 
row from banks. As soon as the 
cotton begins coming in they

will be left with no newspapers 
at all. The cost of print paper, 
with the rise in the price of labor

flood the market with offering, everything else, have al 
I have known as many as eight ( forced thousands to the 
calls for buyers or exporters be- war. The church,
fore an offer was made. If this 
will not bear the market, what 
will?

I believe when we have ware
houses for our crops and the

SOUR STOMACH 
INDIGESTION

Thedford’t . Black-Dranglit Higlilj 
Recommended bj a Tennessee 

Grocer for Troubles Re
sulting from Torpid 

Liver.

the school and the newspaper 
are all educational agencies 
which civilization and advance
ment must have. All civic bodies 
should discuss and take action 
upon these problems, for they 
are most important.—Nacog
doches Sentinel.
The Country Printer and Pub

lisher and His Revenue.
In these times of reconstruc

tion and readjustment it ill be
comes the advertiser and buyer 
of printing to object to the rea
sonable advances in prices which 
country publishers and printers 
are establishing for the contin
uation of their businesses.

The country printer and pub
lisher, with few exceptions, has 

■ u t  TH. never enjoyed the remuneration
demanded by his banker, grocer, 
clothier, lumber dealer, carpen
ter, bricklayer, plumber, painter, 
and representatives  ̂of various 
other mercantile ' lines and 
trades. It may have been his 
own fault. He may have been

E A ST T E X A S  M OTOR CO M PAN Y
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WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WELL BUILD THEM

THREE MORE DAKOTAto buy for himself, his family 
and his business, and it is there
fore right for him to ask and re
ceive better prices for what he 
has to sell,<and lay a new founda
tion that will hold up his busi
ness structure under the new 
conditions which will assail it.
Those publishers who hkve not 
already done so should lose no 
time to protect themselves In 
this matter. "And those printers |
and publishers who have been i Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 22.— 
able to establish a price level fair 1 Three more banks were added to-

I wheat-holding by farmers for 
’ higher prices, was responsible

BANKS a O S E  D 0 0 R S | S S ? ““
-------- - I In many instances, it was

Deplctton of R-erve Due Partly 1 <»“  ^y 1<^ theI demand on the banks is due to
to Fanners Failing to 

Pay.

to themselvs and their custom
ers should be deaf to importuni
ties for a reduction.

day to the string of North 
Dakota financial institutions 
that have closed their doors in

It is to the shame of hundreds days, due to de-
of communities all over the,p|g ĵQjj qJ their reserves, which 
country that the local papers and officials say is in part due to 
printing plants have been olosed j failure of farmers to meet notes 
for lack of patronage sufficient | ^eid by the banka, 
for the proprietor to continue The Farmers SUte Bank at 
them and maintain his self-re- kui  
spect as a citiaen and a business and the Security State
man.— Publishers Auxiliary. -  -  - . . .

the fact that certificates of da- 
posit, given in the purchase of 
farmers’ notes  ̂ now are falling 
due. Until the farmers meet 
the notes the banks are not ex
pected to be able to meet the 
certificates of deposit.

Some Postacripfa.
Electrical apparatus for re-

lency of Thedford'ii BUck-Draught, th« 
genuine, herb, llrer medicine, li 
Touched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a 
grocer of this city. "It la without 
doubt the best llrer medicine, and I 
don’t believe I could get along without 
It. I take It for sour stomach, bead-1

Bank at Columbus closed today, 
making nine since the first of 
last week.

State Bank Examiner O. E.

sebe, bad liver, Indigestion, and all j to® “ fair”  with his patrons and 
other troubles that are the result of | not fair enough with himself, 
a torpid liver. ' Be that as it may, within the

"I have known and used It for years, | last several months he has been 
and can and do highly recommend i t ' given stern object les^ns in 
to every one. I won’t go to bed with-1 business economics, •'anil as a

class has become convinced that 
he is entitled to a compensation 
for his capital employed, labor 
and money expended and intelli
gence and ability required, on a 
par with other businesses com
parable to his. And he is right.

Even though there is a general 
falling market, prices will for 
several years remain at a higher 
level thap befpre the war. The 
printer and publisher will have 
to pay more for the things h  ̂has

LO A N S
out It In the house. It will do all It 
clalmi to do. I can’t lay enough for 
It"

Many other men and women through
out the country have found Black- 
Draught Just as Mr Pariona describea 
—valuable in regulating the liver to 
Its normal functions, and In cleanalng 
the bowels of impurities.

Thedford’s Black-Draught liver madl- 
d n e  la the original and only gennlna 
Accept no ImltatlOM or sUhatltatea.

Always ask for Thedford’t. |[̂ g|

Some Postscripts.
Endless belt apparatus invent

ed by two Texans for unloading j Loftus declared that crop fail- 
motor trucks is operated by the. ures or short crops, together 
rear wheels of a truck resting on with depreciation in lands or 

, rollers. * |
j -There are spiders in Argentina; 
that spin webs on telephone and i 
telegraph wires heavy enough,! 
when dew soaked, to cause short j 
circuits.

I

j For use on subway trains a 
i new device enables one member 
of a train crew to announce each 
stop in every car with a loud 
speaking telephone.

Into the blades of a recently 
patented airplane propeller are 
cut channels, which its inventor 
claims nearly double the work
ing surface.! ,

Pygmy elephants have been 
discovered in the Kongo by 
British scientists, full grown 
adults being only a little more 
than five feet tall.

moving impurities from clay has  ̂
been developed in Europe.

The Mexican government ia 
planning to establish 30 new 
radio stations in the near future.

A Russian iinventor claims to 
have perfected a motor that can 
safely utilize electricity drawn 
from storm clouds.

In a search for new sources • 
of. fuel in Norway a deposit of 
peat was discovered that is esti
mated to contain 8,000,000 tons.

FA R M S

Crockett, Texat , -Y
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TELUOF^COTTOM  
AND MARKETING IT
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Lovelady Man Offers Explana
tion of Phases of 

Situation.

To the Galveston News.
In an editorial of Nov. 16 The

News called attention to “ Some 
Suggestive Facts as to Cotton/'
deduced from the October census 
report.

1. One of the facts mentioned 
was that in the whole United 
States the number of spindles in 

'operation in October was 674,297 
less than the number in October 
of last year ; while in the Sobth 
the number in operation in Octo
ber this year was 164,940 more 
than in October last year. The 
News’ deduction was that the 
South can operate mills cheap
er than the North can. This is 

^very likely true; but there occurs 
*to my mind another plausible de
duction. May it not be also that 
when the tieup came the North
ern mills enforced idleness to 
maintain prices, and also to in
fluence the price of cotton; while 
tka Southern mills, loyal to the 
South, kept on running to save 
the price of cotton? One item 
at least is noteworthy, that very 
few mills have reduc^ -wages. 
Mr. Wenzel o f the American Cot
ton Association is authority for 
the statement that cotton mills 
could cut prices as they have 
done and still make profits on 
40c cotton, q

2. Another interesting fact 
is mentioned: The exports for 
October past were 229,783 bales 
more than for October, 1919. 
The deduction is manifest, name
ly, that the widely accepted no
tion o f exportage having de
creased is not true; but the 
shrinkage in consumption is do
mestic—among the Northern 
mills.

3. Couple this with another 
fact, taken from a dispatch by 
the United News, Nov. 14. “ In 
the first six months of 1920 Ger
man imports from the United 
States amounted to $118,000,000, 
while her exports to the United 
States were $35,000,000. A com
parison of these figures with 
those for 1919 shows that the 
balance of trade has become 
somewhat more advantageous to 
Germany.”  Her imports for 1919 
were only $3,000,000.

4. TaJce another fact along 
the same line. In a recent arti
cle published in The News, by a 
supposedly responsible author in 
Germany, the writer gave facts 
showing that German bankers 
were able to finance German cot
ton mills and other manu
factories.

These facts put together seem 
;to indicate several deductions.

1. That our “ dopesters” 
anent the cotton situation are 
dishing out some very conflict

ing statements. They tell us that 
Germany'is broken down and can 
not buy our cotton or anything 
else; when facts show her trade 
with the United States growing 
by leaps and bounds, more for 
six months just past than for 
the entire period since war be
gan. I think Mr. Hester said 
that Germany took more cotton 
in 1919 than for the entire period 
since war was declared. Vet her 
imports for 1919 were only 
$3,000,000. Compare that with 
$118,000,000 for the next six 
months. Doesn’t look like we 
need to finance trade with Ger
many. Another pertinent ques
tion here. If, during the war, 
with blockade on, and no room 
for cotton on shipboard, cotton 
rose to high levels, by what pp - 
cess of logric should it decline 
when all ports are open, and ex
ports are gaining every day? 
Will some cotton expert in the 
North answer that?

2. The “ far-flung” dope ac
cusing European condition for 

I our low-priced cotton seems a lit
tle weak when Europe is taking 
more cotton than she did last 
year. Manifestly this is not 
where cotton is unwelcome.

3. Well, we have about elim- 
' inated all other causes for cot- 
! ton’s sickness except the one 
; pointed dut by The News, viz: 
i The extreme curtailment of tak- 
t ings by Northern mills. Here is 
(the source of low prices and bear-t
ish influences, or the chief 

'source. There may not be any 
' widespread conspiracy against 
I cotton; it is enough to remember 
j that all the United States and all 
ithe world for that matter out
side the cotton belt are naturally 
bears in the market, just as we 
are mostly bears ia the wheat 
market. However, it seems that 
Northern mills have pursued a 
different policy from Southern 
mills. They have met the fall
ing prices and stagnant markets 
with curtailment of production, 
and refusal to replenish stocks; 
the Southern mills with increas
ing production and consumption. 
But right here shines the bright
est ray of hope' for the cotton 
holder. Their stocks will have 
to be replenished. When they 
get in the market prices will ad
vance, unless they continue to 
befuddle the minds of Southern 
holders with visions of a bank
rupt Europe.

’The cotton situation is really 
! strong. When the spell cast by 
j the blue dope of Northern bears 
passes, farmers will cease their 
panicky efforts to unload, and 
the duped merchants and bank
ers will regain their heads, then 
the hard-headed farmer and the 

I solid business man of the South 
I who refuse to be scared by t ^  
j cry of “wolf” raised in the North 
will be justified and receive his 
recompense of reward for faith
ful service In the interest of 
home and beloved land.

‘Take this from me” : “ If the 
South does not hang toge;ther its 
people will certainly hang sepa
rately.”  T. N. Mainer.
Lovelady, Tex., Nov. 18, 1920.

S i m e e l R D T H E R S
c o u p e

Women arc always impressed by 
the quiet good taste o f its uphol
stery and interior fittings.

They appreciate, too, the ease 
with which it can be driven, and 
its unvarying economy.

TIm gMolin* consumption ia unutoally km  
Tha tin  milaaga ia unoaually high
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! Electoral Returns From 
Counties Completed.

197

Austin, Texas, Nov. 24.— Ûn- 
til virtually all counties in the

FRANKLIN POLIOES ARE 
REGISTERED

CHAS. W. JONES, AGENT
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

GUARD TOUR LUNGS WITH

: V LU N G A R D IA
LUNGARDIA opens the respire- 

■iety organs, remoree the thick 
o f eputtun, heala the irrita- 

diapels the cough and cold.
in spasmodic , Croup, 

wenchitia, difficnlt breathing, and

State havck sent in their returns 
on the votes cast for presidential 
electors in the recent election. 
Secretary of State Mims wid 
late Wednesday, that no official 
announcement of the result will 
be made. He completed Wednes
day evening a canyass of the re
turns from 197 counties, which 
gave the following results: 
Democrats, 220,482; republican, 
85,856; black and tan (republi
can), 20,593; American party, 
41,090; socialist, 6683. Total 
votes cast, 374,704. It also de
veloped Wednesday that 51 coun
ties, including Bexar, Dallas, 
Wichita and others, have not 
sent in their returns. Secretary 
of State‘ Mims indicated that it 
may be necessary to institute 
mandamus proce^ings against 
the delinquent county judges for 

to send in their returns.

THE TRAGEDY OF 
(O N G C O nO N

Bale of Cotton Just Enough to 
Buy Pair of Shoes.

«ach kindred diaMie*. Thoutanda 
attM t to its great Tirtna. IF LUN- 
GARDIA fails, your money retom - 
a l. Price, 60e and flgO  per bottle. 

Maanfactared by
LUNGARDIA CO^ DALLAS, TEXAS 

For Sak by AD DraggiaU

failure
• Substantial cash prizes have 
been offered by the government 
of New Zealand for the discovery 
of pew deposits of marketable 
phosphates and guano

We cotton farmers take wom
en to the fields and keep chil; 
dren from school, all except five 
months of the year, to raise cot
ton.

Jt took 18 days to do the 
breaking for the cotton, which, 
at $6 a day, means $108. Chop
ping the first time cost $4 an 
acre, or $160. 'The second and 
third time we go over the field 
and hoe out the grass. It is 
good work to go over 2 acres in 
a day, and at $4 a day, this 
means $80 each time, or $160 
for the two times. Cotton must 
be kept as clean as a garden, so 
in July, we go over the field 
again with the hoe.

In addition to the hoeing, I 
give my cotton crop four culti
vations. On the average I cul
tivate 6 acres a day. To culti
vate 40 acres four times, at an 
average of 6 acres a day would 
take 26 2-3 days, and would cost 
at $6 a day for man and team, 
$160. Thus, including the feed 
I furnished myself and the work 
done by myself and family, the 
total cost of raising my 40 acres 
of cotton was $1,310. *

In a good year this 40 acres 
of cotton should produce 16 
bales, and at 30 cents a pound or 
$150 for the 500 pound bale, the 
gross returns would be $2,400. 
This is for a good year, not a 
bad one, when I lost a fine h9rse, 
and, last, but not least, a ' 15- 
months-old son from the effecti  ̂
of the mother working in the 
field. This will prpbably be the 
last cotton I will ever raise.

. , W. E. Sapp.
Cleveland Co.,'Oklahoma.

Temple, Texas, Nov. 21.— A 
bale of cotton sold here yester
day for 3c a pound, the lowest 
price recorded recently. It was 
dog-ear cotton, weather stained 
and damaged. The seller invest
ed the proceeds of his bale in a 
pair of Sunday shoes, receiving 
15c in change. This he conclud
ed to dissipate in riotous living, 
and order^ a cold drink at a 
fountain for that amount. His 
chagrin was greatly increased 
when he was called on for 2c 
war tax, and being out of funds 
he was obliged to make a borrow 
from a friend.

place rented a farm, on which to 
grow cotton. He had good 
prospects in July, when he “ laid 
by” his crop. Last week he sold 
a bale of cotton, and after paying 
his rent, picking and gathering 
expenses he had 40c left, which 
he invested in a pair of hose. 
This was in payment for all the 
work he put in himself in pro
ducing the bale of cotton.

j Metal arches spanning the 
j  strings have been patented to 
I keep the bow in the right place 
I on the strings of a violin for a 
! person learning to play that in- 
' strument.

CROCKETT TRAIN SCHEDULR
Enough to Buy Pair Sbeks After 

Selling Cotton.
Cumby, Texas, Nov. 24.— Un

like the Temple farmer who real
ized enough out of a bale of cot
ton to buy a pair of shoes, a 
Cumby man barely had enough 
left to buy a pair of socks.

Last winter a man of this

South Bound
No. S, Houston E xp reu --10:21 A. M. 
No. 1,"Sunshine Special..*..8:09 P. M.
No. 6, Houston Limited____1:83 A. M.

North Bound
No. 4, Local Passenger_11:46 A. M.
No. 2, Sunshine Special____2:40 P. M.
No. 8, St. Louia Limited___8:44 A. M.

Baker Theatre
C H A N G E  O F PR O G R AM  

EVER Y D A Y

M ATIN EE FR ID AY A N D  S A T U R D A Y
THIS W EEK
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HAMON DIES FROM 
REVOLVER WOUND

Jake L. Hanion Made Fortune in 
Oil and Railway

Building. ^

Ardmore, Okla., Nfov. 26.—
Jake L. Hamon, republican na
tional committeeman from Okla
homa and reputed to have be
come a millionaire in the oil 
business, died in a hospital here 
at 8:15 o’clock Friday morning. 
His death, according to state
ments by Frank L. Ketch, his 
business manager, resulted from 
“ the accidental discharge of a 
revolver, which Mr. Hamon was 
cleaning’’ last Sunday night.

The county attorney said Fri
day night he would not order an 
inquest into Mr. Hamon’s death. 
He said he would not change the 
information against Miss Smith, 
which now charges assault with 
intent to kill, at least until after 
the funeral Monday, and that he 
was undecided as to what he 
would do in regard to the infor
mation after that time.

The body of Mr. Hamon will 
lie in state in Convention hall 
here Monday from 8 a. m. to 2 
p. m. before the funeral Mon
day afternoon. ’

Injuries Described.
Explaining the death of Mr. 

Hamon, a statement signed by 
five physicians and surgeons was 
issued here Friday night. The 
statement said:

“We, the undersigned physi
cians and surgeons, are of the 
opinion that Mr. Jake L. Hamon 
died as a result of a gunshot 
wound, which penetrated the 
abdomen, entering at the ninth 
intercostal space, midway be
tween the axillary and mammary 
lines, penetrating the right lobe 
of the liver, passing* downward, 
outward and backward, the 
missile lodging beneath the skin 
one inch to the right of the 
spinal column on a level with 
the crest of the ilium. 'The in
jury was followed by acute 
dilitation of the stomach, result
ing in acute dilitation of the 
heart 12 hours later. No autopsy 
was made.

(Signed) “ W. Hardy.
“ A. C. ^ott.
“Horace Reed.
“ L. J. Moorman.
“A. G. Cowles.’* 

According to attending physi

cians, Mr̂  Hamon died without 
any knowledge of the informa
tion filed against him by the 
county attorney, or of the infor
mation against Miss Smith. 
Further, the physicians declar-| 
ed, he died without seeing news
paper accounts of the case. j

It was said that Governor 
Hobby of Texas and Governor 
Lowden of Illinois will attend 
the funeral here Monday, the. 
Texas executive having made 
plans to cancel his proposed trip 
to Mexico to attend the inaugural 
ceremonies for President-Elect 
Obregon of Mexico in order thaf. 
he might attend the funeral ser-' 
vices here.

Wanted to Tip Nurses./
Mr. Hamon’s last signature' 

was given Thursday morning to 
a check which, he said, he wished 
converted into cash so that he 
might “tip the nurses.’’ Before, 
his condition became unfavora
ble Friday night, Mr. Hamon j 
asked for some ice cream and 
said, “ if you don’t mind, bring i 
along a cigar,’’ according to at
tendants. !

The county attorney early 
Friday night had not indicated 
whether he would press for an 
inqliest over the body, and no re
ports of the whereabouts of 
Miss Smith, charged with as
sault, had been received Friday 
night, the information against 
her remaining unserved. The in
formation, charging assault with 
intent to kill, had not been 
changed Friday night. 1

Some Postscripts.
In Trinidad lizards are raised j 

to prey upon insects which 
.seriously damage growing sugar 
' cane. j
I A Belgian claims to have in-| 
I vented a rotary valve that can 
be used on any standard auto
mobile engine.

A new window ventilator lies 
flat on a sill when a window is 
closed but rises into position for 
use when a sash is raised. .

For the best method for using 
coal gas as motor Vehicle fuel a 
British automobile association j 
will award a substantial prize in 
cash.

According to a census taken in 
Denmark, which has about one- 
third of the area of Wisconsin, 
that country has more than 
6,400,000 fruit trees. .

An inventor has patented a 
spring back rest that can be at
tached to any chair to add to 
the comfort of persons seated at 
work for long periods. , •

. IN. I .

and Good F^astries
*

They can only be made from the best ^ade of flour. We 
sell a very high grade. It is used and praised by your 
neighbors in every direction. Try it yourself for best 
bread and pastry. ,
Our cured and salt meats are splendid values for the 
money. No waste makes them economical.
Oyster season is here again and so are the oysters.
Our coffees and teas are the best the wholesale market can
supply. Rich in strength delicious in flavor. \' \
Our eggs, biftteir and cheese are strictly fresh and very 
satisfying to a discriminating appetite.

Canned Goods, Bottled Goods, Spices, Elxtracts, Soap, 
Cleansers, Potatoes, Onions, Greenwoods.

We make a p>oint of carrying everything in the eatable 
line. We also make a practice of carrying only such 
brands as we can consistently and conscientiously recom
mend to the most fastidious buyer. You will find our 
prices as value will p>ermit.

DO Y O U  W A N T  .OUR M O N EY?

Lots of people in this community are getting it. How 
about you? You can have a bunch of it—if you bring us 
your farm produce and sour cream. We buy everything 
in the produce line, including poultry, eggs, butter, etc. 
We pay the highest market price in cash.

Crockett Grocery &  Bakiog C o n p M y

IW;
m

->t-i
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certainly want to 
X save money, and you

would lik* to have better b.'ikfngB.
Then use Calumet It’s the
Uggeat thing you ran do to im> 
prove the quidi^ of your bakings 
—and lower baking costa.
Calumet is made in the larg
est, most sanitary Baking Powder 
Factories in the World. No Bak* 
ing Powder is made under better 
condition*—none can be better in 
quality.
It contains only such ingre
dients as have hnn officially en
dorsed by the U. S. Pure Food 
Authorities. • An absolute guaran- 
teethat it is purs.

Qu a l i t y  — L o w e r s  The  C o 
Of  A ll Ba k i n g s  . ,  i i

"a.'

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

It received highest Awards, 
World’s Pure Food Exposition, Chi
cago — Paris Exposition, Paris, 
Prance-l-positive proof of its super
ior merit
It is used by more house
wives, domestic scientists and chefs 
than any other brand. That would 
not be the case, if it were possible 
to secure a higher quality leavener.
It is sold at a m^erate price.
All you have to do is to compare 
costs to determine how much you 
can save by buying Calumet 
Pound can of Calumet contains full 
18 os. Some l ^ n g  powders TOme in 
12 os. instead of l8^s. cansTBe sura 
you, get a pound when youwsnt It

CiJi*Rmip*
— 3 cups pastry flour, 3 kvtl tea* spoons CalumsC Baking Powder. H cup butter. cupa rranulated augar, Yolkaof 3 eggs. M 
cup cold water. Whites of 3 egga. 1 
teaspoon or anas extract. Theo mot 
iatlMfsciilarwaik

PROBING AFFAIRS
OF COLORED PONZI\ •

Negro Money Operator Offers 
Large Bonuses on 

Loans.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Judge 
Joseph Fitch of the superior 
court is probing the financial af
fairs of Dr. J. Elbert Robinson, 
sometimes alluded to as the 
“ Colored Ponzi.’ ’ It is said 
Robinson has collected $500,000, 
chiefly from colored people in
Chicago in the last three years. 
He rides to and from his office 
in a costly limousine with A 
liveried chauffeur and is called 
the “millionaire.’’
• His specialty, aside from pow

erful exhortation and prayer, 
was selling shares in alleged 
patent rights to an iron wheel. 
He tells his clients that users of 
this wheel owe him $10,000,000 
and that by accepting his notes 
they gficure a lien on this debt. 
For $V>, a note for $700 is issued 
and for $100 the buyer gets a 
$50,000 note.

Dr. Robinson did not draw the 
color line. Several whites testi
fied Friday that they had been 
convinced l5y his arguments and 
had paid good cash for his notes.
“ A Friend in Need Is a Friend 

Indeed.**
A human interest story that 

is worthy of repeating is going 
the rounds, not only of Texas, 
but is spreading throughout 
the entire country. Following 
the tragic death at Terrell df 
M. W. Raley, president of the 
First National bank of that 
city, all sorts' qf rumors got 
afloat as to the actual condi
tions of the affairs of the bank 
and it was stated that a run 
was imminent. E. H. R. Green, 
owner of the Texas Midland

railroad and for many years a 
resident of Terrell, had come 
to Texas from New York City 
to vote and was in the Texas 
town to cast his ballot.'  Mr. 
Green, the rumor has it, heanl 
of the threatened trouble for 
the First National bank and al- 

Jthough he is a stockholder and; 
director in another Terrell bank, * 

I he wired the Seaboard National, 
i bank in New York to furnish i 
him funds to stem the tide of 

I the threatened run. Immed-; 
iately, the Seaboard National I  wired the Federal Reserve Bank 
at Dallas to let Mr. Green have 

I $250,000. With this sum in his 
; possession, Mr. Green rushed 
I back to Terrell, stationed him
self in the lobby of the First Na
tional bank and paid depositors 
as rapidly as they came in. It! 
was but a.short time until the' 
incipient run was stopped, de
positors calming down as soon as 
they saw the blank was solvent 
and they would be paid in full, if 
they desired. —  Wills Point 
Chronicl|._______________
Train Delayed Until $60,000 

Check Is Put Up.
Laredo, Texas, Nov. 27.—(Jov- 

emor Hobby’s sp>ecial train to 
Mexico City was delayed here to
night over two and one-half 
hours in an attempt to pacify 
the International &, Great North
ern Railroad Company and have 
it accept an indemnity bond so 
as to permit the dining car and 
baggage car to go into the re
public of Mexico as part of the 
Hobby special. The company 
absolutely refused to accept an 
indemnity bond, and demanded 
$60,000 in cash. There were 
some rich men on the train, but 
the sum demanded by the Inter
national & Great Northern was 
not raised. Ill the meantime the 
Mexican governor of Nuevo 
Leon, President Obregon’s per
sonal representative, and the re
ception committee waited in 
vain, and the program met 
serious interference. The din
ing CAr was finally rel^sed when

M. T. Cogley, president of the 
Milmo National Bank of Larede 
and president of the Texaa-Mexi- 
can Railroad, put up a cashier’s 
check for $60,000, and the train 
moved into Mexico after 9 
o’clock, though it arrived‘‘about 
6:30. This was the only serious 
incident of the entire trip.

— NO. 1 S 8 ^
OffkUl SUtoneBt o f Um FI— rial 

Condition of Um

Lovelady State Bank
AT LOVBLADT,

State o f Texas, at the ck>ae o f buai- 
neu  on the 16th day o f November,
1920, published in the Crockett Con- 
rier, a newspaper printed and pub
lished at Crockett, State o f Tsxaa, 
on the 2nd day o f December, 1920.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts, per* e.

sonal or collateral______ $20339.71
Loans, real estate________  2,1433$
Bonds and Stocks, Liberty

Bonds A W. S. S.............. 4,12930 ,
Furniture and Fixtures__  900.00
Due from other Bonks and JfC,

Bankers, and cash on
hand ................................. 60,193,01*

Interest in Depositors'
Guaranty Fund _______   890.01 i

Other R esources_________  1.60

ToUl ‘...................   $91,09837
UABILITIES:

Capital Stock paid in_____$ 26,000.00 ,
Surplus Fund __________  2,000.00 '
Undivided FTofits, net-—- 237433 
Individual Deposits, subject

to check — ..................... 69,074.64
Time Certificates of De- 

posit ................................. 2,480.00 '
Cashier’s Checks — ......... 20930. ----- -

ToUl ................................... $91,098.07
State o f Texas, County o f Houston. .

We, K. D. Lawrence, as president,- * *5-̂  
and A. B. Milliken, as cashier df said' ; 
bank, each o f os, do solemnly sereir 
that the above statement is true to v  
the best o f our knowledge and belief.

K. D. LAWRENCE, Presldenf.
A. B. MILLIKEN, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before srt. 
this 24th day o f November, A. D.

(Seal) C. B. MOORE,'
Notary Public, Houston County, .

Texas. ^
C^rrect-Attest: A. A. WALLER, . 3  

H. H. LARUE.
. R. T. BLOUNT,

D*eetiiBL >  =
, (
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Ju s t T w e n ty -T w o  Days Until Christmas
-  " L̂ ggill . ■ ■ ----- - ---  ------- ' ' ■ ' ■ —■ ' I— ..i.ii — ■■,■■■■

. I

And Our P'ourtH Sale
Beginning Monday, December 6th, for One Day Only

* ••4

We Offer You Bargains In the Items L is t d  Below

HOLIDAY GOODS
COMMUNITY SILVER 

STERLING SILVER 
PARISIAN IVORY 

CUT GLASS 
SERVING TRAYS 

CORRESPONDENCE CARDS 
STATIONERY 
BRIAR PIPES 

. CIGARETTE HOLDERS 
FX)UNTAIN PENS 
DJER KISS SETS 

MARY GARDEN SETS

^  OUR PRICES

TOILET ARTICLES •
$1.50 Oriental Cream_________________ ______$1.25
25c Colgate’s Tooth Paste_____________ ________20c
$2.50 Garden Court Toilet Water_____ ______$2.00
$4.00 Garden Court Perfume__________ _J____$3.15
$4.00 L’Amusette Perfume ______$3.15
$4.00 L’Amusette Toilet Water________ ______$3.15
$4.00 Houbegant’s Toilet Water_______ ...........$3.15
$7.50 Mary Garden Perfume__________ ........._$6.50
$1.75 Mary Garden Toilet Water______ ______$1.44
75c Garden Court Face Powder_______________ 50c
35c Garden Court Talcum Powder _______ 26c
75c Mary Garden Talcum Powder_____ _______ 50c
$1.00 Love Me Face Powder___________ _______ 75c
$2.00 Azure Face Powder_____________ ______$1.50
$2.00 Floryme Face Powder___________ ______$1.50
$1.25 Mavis Toilet W»ter_____________ ______$1.00

MEDICINES
63c N u jo l______________________________  50c
$1.25 Nujol ____________  $1.00
60c Bishop’s Chill Tonic___ •__________________ 50c
$1.00 Bishop’s Hypophosphites__,_______________75c
26c Bishop’s Pills_____________________________ 15c
$1.04 Wine of Cardui_________________  89c
$1.04 Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil_________________ 89c
78c Bishop’s Cough Syrup____________________ 50c
$1.00 Osato Tonic_____________________________ 50c
$1.50 Prickly Ash Bitters____________________ $1.00
37c LeGear’s Stock Powder___________________ 26c
37c International Stock Powder________________ 26c
32c White Pine Cough Syrup__________________ 20c
26c Aspirin Tablets____________________________ 16c

SOAPS

10c Clairette Soap, 8 bars for__________________ 50c
15c Ivory Soap, 3 bars_________________________25c
15c Fairy Soap, 3 bars_________________________25c
15c Lux, 2 packages___________________________25c
15c Sea Foam, 6 packages_____________________ 50c

J
-With every dollar purchase we will give one gold fish free. Remember the day, Monday, December 6, at the New 
Drug Store. If you can't pay us a visit, check the items and mail to us. Goods will be forwarded by parcel post.

W i n r e  Q i> l it y ,  S e r v ic e  
e n d  P r ic e  M e e t P . BISHOP

’OCR DECLINES 
CLOSE ON RYAN

learned the bankers found it  Ryan’s Stutz holdings at $8 a 
necessary to ' take joint action' share. This was denied tonight 
to protect their situation. { by a banker who is concerned in 

What Mr. Ryan’s assets will, the liquidation. 'The shares sold 
amount to is not known. The last week at $200 each.

, bankers now working in the m a t - 1 ------------------------ -
Wotedo ProMoter’a LlabiHUes®^ expect to experience some PURGING LABOR OF RADI-

to Total Sixteen 
Million.

^difficulty in placing a final val 
uation on Mr. Ryan’s assets as 
in several cases the stocks which

CALS.

his rooms at the Hotel Lorraine.

New York, Nov. 27.— An echo 
o f the Stutz motor stock comer 

raa4 the subsequent decline of a 
Yaumber of the securities in  ̂This has added difficulties to the 
Awhich Allan A. Ryan was inter- [task of clearing up his affairs by 
i sated, came Friday in news that 
 ̂a committee of bankers was be-

The movement said to be de-
are in Ws poss^ ion  have either • vejoping within labor circles for 
no market at all or a purely nom-inal valuation. jCurUiling or eliminating alto-

Mr. Ryan is ill and confined to ^̂ ® radical influences in
labor determining labor’s policies 
is coming none too soon to serve 
the interests of the great mass

r

■ mg formed to take charge of Mr. 
Ryan’s affairs. Among the 
banks int^ested are the Guar
anty Trust Company, the Chase 
IfaUonal bank, the Pirst Nation
a l  Bank, the Empire Trust com-

e tba Lawyers Title and 
company and q  several 
 ̂ I0MTS. Representatives of these 

^..li^tutions will meet on Mon- 
,/A y , at which time it is expected 

committee will be organized. 
Guaranty Trust company is 

U dhg the leadership in the 
natter.

Ryan’s difficulties, from 
can be learned, are con- 

with the great decline 
h has occurred in the stock 

ket in the last six months. 
' in  quarters familiar with the de- 

AnMs of the transactions it was 
Eiiday the liabilities totaled 
xnnately $ 1 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  

c  are* represented; chiefly in
t'kank loans. ^

In course of financing various 
ies during the past year 

a half, Including the Stutz 
Car company, the Strom- 

Carbureter company, the 
Candy company, the 

Pneumatic Tool com- 
the Hayden Chemical com- 
and other concerns, he 

Jt necessary to borrow ex- 
from local banks. | 

market began to break I 
'Talue of securitise

m ^ ing  it impoBoftle for him to ' ,  organized American working- 
take an active part in the trans- T . . , v
action which would be possible 1 sense bolshe-
if he were in good health. ) vists.

Rumors that Mr. Ryan’s af-1 The labor movement itself has 
fairs had become involved were'been the principal sufferer from 
first circulated in Wall street a 'the activities of those radical 
week or more ago. First reports leaders who, under the guise of 
were to the effect that his assets, 1 protecting the welfare of the 
composed of his personal fort-1 workingman, have really been 
une, would more than cover his more bent on stirring up discon- 
debts. It was variously esti-:tent and undermining the foun- 
mated that his private fortune dations of the American system 
would total between $20,000,000 [of government 
and $25,000,000 and the earlier | Through the course of these 
estimates of his indebtedness did. men, who are able to take ad- 
not exceed $9,000,000 or $10,-[vantage of an acute situation 
0(M),000. [during and immediately after

It was reported that appeals the war, there has come a public 
to Thomas F., the father, to save' reproach to organized labor that 
the son from the consequences! the movement as a whole does 
of the Stutz deal and his after- not deserve. / 
math had but served to inten-{ It is they who are responsible 
sify the breach between the two, for the all too prevalent opinion 
which generally is understood to ! in the country that unionism 
have existed for the last four [and bolshevism are not far apart, 
years, and ever since the elder whereas, of course, the true prin-
Ryan married Mrs. Cuyler, a sis
ter of Delancey Nlcoll, the 
lawyer.

According to gossip the elder 
Ryan received a deputation on 
behalf of the son, heard their 
plea and declined lift a finger 
to avert ^ e  threatened calamity.

Efforts were made t6 reach the

ciples of union labor are utterly 
opposed to bolshevism and ev
ery other creed of confiscation 
of private property.

It is they who are responsible 
for making the strike anathema 
with the public, and which has 
made it difficult for labor to win 
a strike now even when justice

elder Ryan at his Fifth avenue is on its side in the controversy, 
home tonight, but it was said Even a just cause is subjected to 
both he and Mrs. Ryan had re- an undue prejudice by a sus- 
tired. Ipicious public, whoee faith was

It has been reported the bank-[shaken 4^ring the many unjust

cal agitators engineered in re
cent years.

It is not to be denied that 
shrewd representatives of capi
tal have often overdravm the 

{conditions in order to prejudice 
public opinion against labor. 
They, too, have taken advantage 
of an unusual situation, and the 
result has been confusion and 
bitterness instead of harmony 
and co-operation.

Labor leaders realize perhaps 
better than any one else how 
strongly the tide of sentiment 
has l^ n  running against their 
movement. They are not un
mindful of the hostility that 
commercial organizations have 

(.begun to show them, and many 
of them clearly realize that there 
must be a change if the labor 
union is to continue to function 
in protecting the workers’ in
terests.
Conditions have changed great

ly within the last few months. 
L^bor no longer is in a position 
to dictate. It no longer has a 
monopoly. With the increasing 
value of the dollar capital is com
ing back. The arrogant ahd 
radical element in labor must be 
suppressed and supplanted by a 
reasonable, a sane and an honest 
leadership that can command 
the confidence of capital, and, 
above all, the confidence of the 
public.

Labor would have fared bet
ter had such a movement as is 
now said to be contemplated 
been successfully launched many 
months ago. Perhaps it is not 
yet too late to purge itself of 
the undesirable and save its ef
fectiveness as a constructive and 
helpful force in the nation.— 
Houston Post.

• -------- ^ ---------------(
From sugar mill refuse in 

Natal rectified alcohol, methy
lated spirits, ether and wax are 
being manufactured.

5 0  WAREHOUSES IN* 
LIVERPOOL FIRED

Two Cotton Warehouses Burned 
Out by Incendiary Fires.

One Civilian Killed.
— —

Liverpool, Nov. 28.— Fifty 
warehouses in Liverpool and 
Bootle, a suburb, principal cot
ton warehouses in Liverpool, 
were set on fire Saturday night.

Two of the cotton warehouses 
in Liverpool were burned out. 
Gasoline cans and paraffine 
were found about the premises. 
It was stated in police quarters 
there was strong evidence that 
the fires were the work of Sinn 
Feiners.

Shooting occurred after the 
outbreak of the flames. Con
stables on the scene were fired 
at and bullets passed through 
the clothing of some of them, 
but none was injured. One ci
vilian was shot dead.

Five men were arrested in 
connection with the outbreak.

The average elevation of Dele- 
ware is only 60 feet above sea

__ _________  _ level, less than that of an^other
that it is|ing group had taken over Mr.'and necessary strikes that radi-lstate.

Cotton Market Makes New Low 
Season Record

New Orleans, La., Nov. 28.— 
After making substantial ad
vances during the early part of 
last week the cotton market felt 
heavy selling during the last two 
sessions and all months were 
sent to new low levels for the 
season. Weakness in the spot 
markets of the interior was one 
of the main reasons for the de
cline. Small mill taking and re- 

i ports from England that spin
ners were balloting on the ques
tion of curtailment of 50 per 
cent in spindles working on the 
American cotton also contributed 
to the decline.

'The importation of silencers 
for firearms into Australia has 
been prohibited.
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T , ,
growing movement about two 
years ago, and invested a rea-, 
sonable portion of their profits ̂ 
in the enterprise, and cut out a 
third of their cotton acreage,'

; ------ -—• 'conditions would be far betterj
WHAT THri FORMER A. & M .' now. We merely mention this'

fact that in the future we should 
not, under any circumstances,; 
put all our hope in cotton, how
ever bright the inducement.

This seems to be the day of. 
come 4own on a level with the; the South’s littleness in politics, 
price of cotton and other agri- Our poverty in the Nation’s 
cultural products. The next | Capital is depressing, and there 
legislature must cut down, re- ggems to be little hope of an. 
trench and reform all along the;early improvement. The great 
line. imen of the South are engaged

in the remarkable development

EDITORIALS BY 
DR. R. t .  MILNER

PRESIDENT WRITES IN THE 

RUSK COUNTY NEWS.

The tax rate will have to

The president of France has their country and are more 
installed a bath room in his than willing, it seems, to trust 
home. Heretofore it required a the matters that used to engage 
wash tub and a few lackeys t o ' the best and ablest minds of the 
administer a bath to the chief Nation, to men of respectable 
executive, and then it was never _ mediocrity, 
a satisfactory way of cleaning a ; . 04*
fellow.

***
The million dollars paid out by 

Texas annually to transport its 
officials, agents, and sinecures 
around over the land is too 
much, too much. We hope that 
our next governor will not for
get that important matter when 
rubbing out the slate.

***

It is predicted that this coun
try will soon witness the larg
est number of unemployed peo
ple since the days when tramps 
were scarcely ever out of sight. 
But that condition will not like
ly happen. More men are need
ed on the farms, and public im -‘ 
provements, such as roads, etc., 
will easily use great armies of 
men for years. And hundreds 

McGregor, the able candidate | of thousands of houses must be 
for governor of Texas on the built to accommodate the home- 
American ticket, declared that less. All these things will call 
if a train w’ere to be wrecked be-  ̂for all those who may be forced 
tween our State institutions and * out of present employment. It 
Washington there would be a de-! is but a readjustment that was 
struction of officials that would | inevitable after the awful seige 
be terrible to behold, and there | that pierced the heart of civiliza- 
seems to be some truth in the as- j tion and overturned the world, 
sertion. And the old farms that have

(been abandoned will furnish a 
These ProCTessive Republi-: refuge for many a poor and 

cans of the West declare that lonely soul. So it is and so it 
they will not be bought over by has ever been that those who
cabinet positions, or any other 
positions. We predict that 
Johnson and Borah will be as 
antagonistic to Mr. Harding as 
they were to Mr. Wilson. They

cling to'the soil and manage it 
in a wise and frugal way, hus
band their resources, and toil| 
and save, and obey all the laws 
of Nature as far as it is in the

are able, fearless and popular, power of man to do so, will never
They are to the West what Car
lisle and Lamar were to the

beg bread or fill alms houses. 
Time rights all things for him

South. The Senate and the en-; who toils wisely, lives righteous- ] 
tire country cannot avoid their lŷ  loves right and deals justly
power and influence.

***
itad our farmers and 

chants gotten together
mer- 
in a

with his fellows.
Every state in Brazil produces 

sugar cane, Pernambuco and
great sweet potato curing and' Sao Paulo leading the others.

The Brunswick

The Only Way to Judge 
Tonal Values

i*."
We invite you to prove to yourself that The 
Brunswick offers superior tone. The com
parison is simple. Your ear will quickly 
decide.

Come and let us play your favorite selec
tions on The Brunswick. Then hear the 
same selections elsewhere. Note the dif
ference. Note the absence of harshness in 
The Brunswick—due to the Ultona and 
Tone Amplifier—exclusive features of 
The Brunswick. ' '

. • ■ I

Waller &  Green
Furniture and Undertaking

Im

We Want Our Customers
and the Buying Public to Know

That we are making prices on our entire stock of goods in 
proportion to the new adjustment regardless of what those 
goods^cost us. Tlie following prices are convincing:

Best grade of outing, j>«r yard______ i ______________ Idc
Best grade bleached domestic, per yard .___1________ 19c
Best grade unbleached domestic, per yard_________.i i  19c ^
Mattress tick, per yard____________________  19c
Yard-wide percale, per yard______________  19c
Regular 35-cent gingham, per yard. _______________23c
l^adies’ hose, per pair_________________ ‘___________ 12ic

Men’s overalls, per pair__________ :_____ . . . . . . $ 1 .9 5
Men’s work shirts, each__________________________ $1.00
Men’s socks, per pair_____ _____ _______________ 12ic
Men’s $6.00 boots, per pair______________________ $4.85
Men’s 2-piece underwear, per suit________________ $1.75
Men’s union suits____________    $1.50
Men’s $5.00 wool shirts, each_________________.. .$ 2 .9 5

One-Fourth O ff on all Shoes and Clothing

These are only a few things selected at random from our 
stock to show that we are going to move them regardless 
of our loss. 0

DAN J .  K EN N ED Y
w-,'

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
WORK APPROVED

One of the grandest lines of 
human endeavor is an effort on 
the part of individuals or sc^ie- 
ties to improve living conditions 
in the sphere or zone in which 
they live and are able to in
fluence.

A community can become 
progressively prosperous only

lished in last weeks* Saturday Orr said he personally hani 
Evening Post, Hon. Eklwin T. the matter with the passei 
Meredith, United States Com- agent at Laredo over long 
missioner of Agriculture,, gen- tance telephone, and told hi 
erally conceded to be the highest that any suitable bonding 
authority we have on the sub-‘ rangement would suffice, 
ject, has this to say covering the. Mexican government, Mr. 
feature most prominent in our said, was to have put up 
efforts: ibond for the safety of the

Wh*t Meredith Sayfc whej'special arrived at Laredo it 
“ Is the business man i n t e r - , t j , a t  this had not 1 

ested in whether the faring jone. 'The entry of the spc_. 
operates at a profit or not / The ^rain was delayed two and a hi 
one answer to that is this: If hours at Laredo on th 
the business man is interM t^; count, moving into the soi

^ ' l o  uf^L“ 8 ^ " d v ^  in himaelf, in the e u c ^  of h i . '— bVc"''.ftS 
U g e ih e  I t e r ia l  »t c l ' l S d .  ‘ in“ t S : ' «• "
In other words where there is ' , J"® i Lare^ and president of
nothing in sight but land to till, he intends to provide for himself, had put up a carfnc_^

and for his wife and children,  ̂check for the stipulated amotmi 
then he is most deeply and; .-The Laredo report that oi 
vitaUy interested in doing evp,hnc demanded cash was

then agriculture is the line to 
follow, and the sensible thing to 
do is to select the plan the soil 
and climatic conditions are best 
adapted to, bearing always in 
mind that those who do the farm 
work must be made prosperous 
before any reasonable degree of 
prosperity can come to those 
who dwell in the towns and cities 
involved.

At the Beginning.
In the early spring of 1917 a 

meeting of Crwikett business 
men was held for the purpose of 
considering more energetic civic 
club activities with the determi
nation that a policy of rendering 
the farmer more efficient service 
should be the governing watch
word, as it was known at that 
time Houston county was 95 per 
cent agriculture and if we were 
to make material economic ad
vancement it must be through 
helping the farmer to get better 
returns from his possessions and 
efforts. Our readers are ac-

Col

erything possible to see that the 
farmer has a fair opportunity to 
conduct his enterprise on a

roneous," Mr. Orr stated, 
personally told our agent ov< 
long distance telephone than

profitable basis. He is interest-j an insurai
ed or— should be interested iHi company bond, or merely a ceivi 

 ̂ making sure that the farmer ̂ ^eld in escrow, w o u »
-«eta  a square deal, that his p r o d -a c c e p t a b le .  I personally 

ucts when ready to be sold, find this latter t
an open, free and remunerative | rangement, as It would not caui 
m^ket.’’ • {any additional expense, whei

Now, ladies and gentlemen,; indemnity bond for the 
should we not feel additional^’ I quired amount would have beew 
encouraged to receive such un- c^gtly. It is probable that a mir
qualified endorsement as this? 
Do we need anything more to 
inspire us to greater efforts and 
a more determined stand to con
tinue the good work so aus
piciously begun ?

H. A. Fisher, Secretary.

understanding arose* on thia 
score.**

'The policy of requiring a bond 
for allowing its cars to enter 
Mexico has been in vogue eight 
years, Mr. Orr said. Corres
pondence now on file at the In -

Required Cash Bond.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 28.—

this campaign, and we think it 
fan* to presume enough has been 
accomplished to create a desire 
for still greater benefits. It is

I. & G N. Official Denies Hoad -
that the Mexican govem m e^- 
was aware of this fact and h g T  
agreed UBput'*up the requirsP " 
bond through the Bank of 1 
treal at Mexico City, which is 
correspondent of the State Ni 
tional Bank of San Antonio.

quaint^ pretty generally with ■ ^  depial that the International 
the results that have attended & Great Northern Railway re

fused to accept anything but 
$60,000 cash before allowing its 
dining and baggage car to enter

certainly gratifying to have the. Mexico as a part of Governor 
character of our efforts approv-' Hobby*s special was made to
ed by expert authority. j day by F. L. Orr, district passen-

In an official interview pub- ger agent of the road hwe. Mr.

A new wire attachment 
bottles permits a cork to 
withdrawn but p: 
ing lost.—  *̂ ■ ifi

i t
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iM u a d  w m U j  from Courior Building

* , 'The Crockett Courier ment is that there are 29,000 try should cease to eairn its
vacant famirhouses in Ohio, as keep, and in consequence lall in- 
afirainst 18,000 last year. One | to the hands of those who would 

_______ _________________will be under the impulse to prostitute it. Unless the press
or nr Awwlr i think that the experience of i shall remain free, the people canw. w, AlKKW.^tor ,|»J Preprltlor jg jypj^|. I not.—State Press.

; ment from the farms to the'. > - - »
I cities has been as. large in most MULTIPLIED SOLUTIONS.PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.

Obituary, rMoloUons, cnr^ <>lt other states as it is shown to
have been in Ohio. But that“ n ew t"'thanks and other matter not 

win be charged for at the rate o f 10c 
per line.

Parties ordering advertising or 
printing for societies, churches, com

A customer writes in to pro- 
would probably not be a sound pose a solution for the low-pric-

Aiiother Royal Suggestion

Griddle Cakes and Waffles
From the New Royal Cook Book

conclusion. It is the high wages ed cotton problem. The number 
offered in the cities, and particu- of people who have solutions for 

mRteM or organisations o f  any kind larly in the industrial centers, low prices is past all computa-
which have done most to cause ition. Even some of our finan- 

bui*  ̂ ymen o and the farmers ciers have these solutions, or
In ease o f errors or omissions in have been more exposed hallucinations, and it is no won-

le n l  or other advertisements, the to that magnet by so much as der that the man who raises the 
pcmlishers do not hold themselves lia- j Ohio excels most of the other cotton has become befogged ar ’

states in the magnitude of its in- confused. Yet the cotton situa- 
vertisement.  ̂ s a - activities. The Ohio tion is so plain to all the people.

Any erroneous reflection upon the ^ar™er has not had to go far to I the remedy so obvious, that 
character, standing or reputation of gfet one of those tempting jobs, there is in reason no justifica- 
any person, firm or corporation which whereas the farmer in the more tion for attempting any im-

the strictly agricultural states of the practical, visionary or “original” 
iU being^TO Siht^toVe*ISB^io’^^^ South has had almost istimuli. The sole bother under-
the management. , to expatriate hinvself if he would neath the cotton depression is
— — —  I respond to the beckoning of the lack of buyers. The sole remedy
isinim i r a n m  laiAS! nnofT It seems likely, for these is a sufficiency of buyers. In

i/AKULiiniA^ reasons, that the percentage of'heaven’s name, why should we
LATION GROWTH. [farmers who have come to the go on offering all manner of

— 71—   ̂ much larger in plans for doing away with the
Among the older states, class- j Ohio than in most other states.' one stubborn, persistent fact in 

ed as rural. North Carolina But after making a liberal al- the case, when that fact is sub
made a surprisingly good rec-,*®^®"®® .consideration ject only, to self-cure? Our
ord in population gain during 2” ® I proposes a mid-

4- I fl8UĴ ®s a most impressive evi- summer convention of spinners,
"hich is farmers and wholesale mer- 

p^®®"^ chants to set a’ price on cottoned up from sixteenth to four-‘ ______rru-4.industrisl condi- and cotton goods. That might 
‘ work in the case of the cran-

min •iu; ' l*Ka’ There is more Unemployment, beiTy crop, or possibly the
gam WM 16.9 per cent, or 1 per In the cities now than there has cucumber pickie crop, but it
t'he‘whjfeUn?t*^S^^L.™‘ * any time ^uiiin the Us?, w ou l^r woTk i ; the "case of a

N^rth '>'■ •“  “  is great international crop which is
rifii. i more, produced by tens of millions of

®mployed in the cities individuals. The whole thing 
S  w customsrily em-1 would hark back to the one

*̂ *'®"* previous to five thing—the buyer. Cotton to- 
SSouwh Unemploy- day might be worth as much as
Jfc iment, in other words, is not an [it was a year ago if the buyers

Th e r e  is an an in 
making flapjack pan

cakes, griddle cakes or 
wheats, call them what 
you will. Uut it is an 
art very easily and 
quickly acquired if you 
follow the right jecipes. 
The serret, of course, 
is Royal Baking Pow
der.

Griddle Cakes
rupg flour 
teaspoon salt 

3 teaspoons Royal 
Uakinff Powder 2 egrgs

l»/4 cups milk
^  3 tablespoon shortening

Mix and sift dry ingredi
ents; add beaten eggs, 
milk and melted shorten
ing; mix w ell., Bake Im
mediately on hot grlddls.

W affles
2 cups flour 
4 teaspoons Royal 

Baking Powder 
teaspoon salt 

1^4 cups milk 
2 eggs
1 tablespoon melted 

shortening
Sift flour, baking pow

der and salt together; add 
milk to yolks of eggs; mix 
thoroughly and add to dry 
Ingredients; add melted 

"shortening and mix In 
l>eaten a'httes of 
Bake In a-ell-greased hot 
a’affle iron until brown. 
Serve hot with maple sy
rup. It should take about 
IH minutes to bake each_ 
waffle.

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
A b s o lu im ly  P u r e

Mad* from Crosm of Tartar, 
darivad from grapas.

J

FREE
Kew Roys! Cook Book eon- 
Uininr tkeie and seoree ef 
other delifktfal reeipes. Write 
for it
ROTXL BAX m o  POWDBB CO. 
ns Faltoa Street, Ifev Tork City.

 ̂evidence of subnormal Indus- were buying now ^ith the eager- 
The rapid development  ̂ of the'^nal activities in the cities.
cotton manufMturing industry.There has been a shrinkage in 
in the South is reflected in thej^jj^ volume of manufactures.

ness they bought last year. But 
they are not, and the reason they 
are not is because the cotton 
trade is undergoing a tremend-g re^ h  of many of these *jttle Q^^put of any

seismic dfsturbance. Eng- 
N„rth' * " •  Nevertheless is now still, Und takes two thirds of our ex-

port cotton, and the English
Ifa eO T s '^ h irh  I * * ™ * T h e u n e m -  cotton trade is in a bad way.

U t e l ,  fnundT^“S ‘P'“y™«"‘  “ “ ** “  "®‘  “  M«"y of the manufacturersnjore than is to be found m the niark of industrial stagnation have warehouses full of unsala- cities and towns combined, as all «,J*bin fbom but nf n<yrirn1iitrAl ui W“ *̂ enouseH lull oi unssia
the larger cities combined have ’ J J S tion ’uS^^L the^^^ ble goods, produced at last year s

5^C w 6uldXdicate k t  S r h e ^  ,  *>»Vt‘ 't f  ' “ t
^ ^ « l% U te * ‘ ‘ FiCStog L t^ ^ en ."S a t \h“  n o 7 ^• .,7 **̂ * I® wj® would be no unemployment in jng to buy new cotton in greatwill continue for many years to TTn«mnlnvTnd»nt mn«t' * *-4. ^  ^  »-UU,un m greai,come the nrincinal industry A"® j  Unempl^ment must quantity except at a low price.

At the swne rime t h e r e a t - ^ ^ ® ^  ®
est percentage growth in popu- t^*i.  ̂ farm« num- ft ^  ,1 ^ 5.lation has b^n recorded in the ' ,  A"® *l“."rithey can’t finance it. The sameiMion nas D^n ^ o ra e a  in tne those whom the high' condition is in nart true of thecities in North Carolma, as in *he last five vea% ' • • true oi tne
Uth„ SUtes. TKe country gnin-l^J** to thl“ iuls* "on”  s 'k V "w t7er’li% h e prTce
M did r t .“ t r ^ ''th T c o 'X ®  “ “  eontcmplnte these S t i o ^  ^?h the^e
growth being i M  com pSS ">">0? Why imapne that buy-
to 172,682 in the dUes, but the '"t® activity
rate of growth in the cities was}^“ ® ,“ ‘* ®»'''«>ton by l e p s ^  or by contention
54 per cent, while for the coun 
try it was only 9.4 per cent.

'The city growth in North Car
olina was, in fact, greater than 
the city growth for the entire 
, Ration, as the average rate of 
gain for all American cities was! dies 
only 28 per cent.

COLLECT, COLLECT!

Weimar Mercury: In 
the Mercury bought forty bun- 

of news print and paid

resolutions, or by statistics con 
iceming the cost of producing 
i(Jotton? These are merely ex- 
[Clamatory contributions to the 

1914 general babel.—Galveston New^.

For ten years steadily organi
zations of farmers have been 
trying to devise a marketing 
system which would enable them 
to get more for their products 
without taking more from the 
consumers. The effort has been 
animated by the belief that ex
isting methods of distributing 
the products of the farm among 
consumers are uneconomic, and 
by the further belief that they 
enable the middlemen to gather 
profits out of proportion to the 
services they render. But al
though this is an old project, it 
is doubtful if in all the years it 
has been under consideration so 
much thought has been given to 
it as it has received duriiig the 
last eight or ten months. This 
is, of course, the result of the 
misfortune that has lately come 
on the farmers. Th,ey are re
sponding to the spur of neces
sity, whose rowels are sharp 
enough to bestir the most indo
lent. Perhaps, as a result of this 
more intensive thinking, we shall 
shortly witness some concrete 
developments greater than those

which have rewarded ten years 
.of efforts. It would not be un- 
Ireasonable to expect as much; 
• to expect that from the energy 
now being spent on this problem 
there will emerge several mar
keting systems which will ac
complish a large part of what is 
intended.-Mjralveston News.

Reports from South Carolina 
mill centers, where the cotton 

' mills have closed down, say 
there is an increasing call for 

'charity to aid those out of em
ployment. Despite the fact that 
fabulous wages have been paid 
the operatives for several years 
few of them have saved any
thing. It is one pf the tragedies 
of human nature that so few 
try to prepare for the rainy day, 
which comes for the great ma- 

ijority. Wherever charity is 
{necessary it is largely because 
I of the lack of foresight.—Hous
ton Post.

An imitation wool for filling 
j mattresses and pillows is being 
I made from cork in Spain.

COMING DOWN.

rniix, freight (the | a  reader complains of the
finn freight at that time being about slump in farm products and he
tion to the cities and towns is 47  ̂ lOO); today that same asks, “ Shall I stay pn the farm

bundle, at the price quoted long as the ba/lt will stay by 
“ * * » “ '<* P'“ “ or shall I go to town where

^elght'kiow being I can get a job at $5 a day?”  
the P*’’ ‘‘  As a farmer this man has

S S r e ^ e n t”he?i i‘s " l e i ' * r ^ 'P “ ‘  ^unk and business
plpre in the
SUte than w ««
S S S M * c i ^ 8‘ ’*are' l a r ^ l y o f  iNeither he nor the banker would
gaged in essential industries.

They are engaged for the

iViAVA la laaaa v 1 oul yourscii. . I Credit at the bank and business
i n  f  W  ‘ ^ ®  I standing. That’s something,

in  m l n ^  coming As a wage earner he couldn’ty®“» bustitude is your desti-' borrow 10 cents at the bank.

thus offer a near uid r^ d y  mar
ket for those proaucts.

Altogether North Carolina’s 
growth has been healthy and

cheap news paper and job print- know how long he could hold his
ing papers, many publishers 15_dollar job.

In monnfopfnnp ^®̂ ® c^^eless colloctors. They , Town jobs are not so plentiful
M^diSkS>ution^of th^niSducta Thompson, Dickson and as they were. They are comingand distribution of the Products indiscriminately, with,down
of ^  rwal sections, cotton,!the \esult that at the end of The current is turning from
lumb«- u.d t o l» « o  chiefly, and ^ad enough .bad {tow^to counr^y. if  t h r L .o T -

debts on their books to pay for lieves he can swim against it, 
a half year’s supply of paper, let him try.
It can’t go on that way, with the Rut even if farm products are 

fV,A Qf.fp fundamental materiaf getting the short end of the de-
sattafartory, ^  flation process, as necessarily
fh« tiiit.1 In rhn qniith than formerly, and all they will as long as farmers are

A« "^®f®rial8 i" proportion. If not adequately organized, this is *
population— Houston Post. , jh* press is worthy to survive it a poor time to quit the farm.,

must be strong enough to stay Five dollars a day does very little I 
on business principles. If it is , for a family in town, 
desirable that the press remain Moreover, it should be easier | 

Sixty thousand workers have free, it must pay its own way; farming next year. Labor has, 
quit the farms of Ohio during and that it can not do unless it been*on the auction Wock and' 
the last year, according to a sur-1 charges a margin of profit and the farmer has been an unsuc-| 

ivey just made by the agricul- collects it. There could be no 'cessfUl bidder fSr man'power— 1 
tursl department of that states | greater calamity than that the but the auction block is shrin|k-' 
i^othmr and corollary state- press o f  this or any other coun- ing.-^apper’s Farmer. ‘

VACANT FARMS.

We Cater to 
Ecenemicat People

If you are one of the many economical 
people of this community we invite 
you to become a patron of this store. 
We cater especially to people who 
want to buy economically, and yet 
want an article that is A-1 in every 
rtepect. We know that we can please 
you—satisfy your every want—and 
we want you for a customer.

A  Little Money Gets a Lot Here.
' Economy is at Home Here.

A R N O LD  B R O TH ER S
/

Groceries, Feed and Hardware
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Santa Claus
Is Here

and making headquarters at our Drug 
Store, but our advice is that you come 
early and make your selections be
fore the stock is picked over.

Our stock consists of Ivory Sets, rolled 
Manicure Sets, and in fact everything 
in the line for him or her— for mother, 
father, brother or sister.

See Us First

Crockett Drug Company
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

Ratclifr Bank Again Open  ̂
Following, the death of its 

I cashier, Mr. J. R. Conner, the 
Ratcliff bank remained closed] 
for an examination by the state 
bank examiners. The bank’s af- 

■ fairs were found to be sound, 
and arrangements fo r ' the re
opening of the bank were enter
ed into. The bank is now run
ning as usual.

Cheap Lumber. ^
1 t

We have a considerable stock 
of distressed lumber on hand 

I suitable for fence, bridge, barn 
i and farm house construction 
that we will sell below the mar
ket price, retail or wholesale.

' If interested see or write us at 
Crockett, Texas.

; 3t. Arnold Bros., Merchants.

GIFTS THAT ENDURE ■ 1

i J  e w e l ; "11

JToHn F'. BaRer
Prescription Drufgist. The Rexall Store.

vis*

New Officers Now In.

Monday of last week and caught | a mystery to him as to others, 
a passenger train for Houston, j The revolver that had ehded the 
leaving his automobile at a i man’s life also lay on the bed.

' garage in Crockett. * Either on I The remains were shipped to 
jthe train or in Houston he met'Ratcliff for interment and were 

All new Houston county offl-l^p friend, Mr. Olan j accompanied by an uncle, H. A.
dais went into office on Wed- Davis Of Grapeland. They were McCelvey of Houston, 
nesday, December 1, and those; together on Tuesday and Wed-| Bob Conner, as he was known 
retiring went out. The C ou rier  j nesday. Both had relatives injto a host of friends in Houston 
desires to ask for the incoming Houston and were going to re-1 county, was a true friend to hu- 
officials that the public exercise main over until after Thanks-' manity, a fbyal son and citizen 
the same willingness to commend, giving. Mr. Conner had gone to j and a young business man of*

J

the efficient and honest official 
as it does to condemn the in
efficient and dishonest. In other 
words let’s have a good word 
for the deserving as well as a 
word of criticism for the un
deserving, if any such there be.

>(. if. :f. if, :f.

LOCALNEWS ITEMS
if. if. if. if. ifi if̂

*
if. if. if, if, if.

For Sale.

Houston to transact some im
portant bailing business. He 
usually stooped at the Bender 
hotel, but ^ a t  hotel being full 
he went with Mr. Davis to the 
Brazos. He and Mr. Davis were 
out late Wednesday night, but 
retired in the usual way. Mr. 
Davis was awakened early

keen foresight and sound judg
ment. The Courier feels that 
it has lost one of its best friends 
in his death. Just beginning a 
fine business career, his tragic 
taking-off has brought sorrow 
to many hearts and heads in 
Houston county. As the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Con-

J. H. Painter was in Ratcliff 
the first of this week.

Burrough’s adding machine, 
L. C. Smith typewriter. Ford de
livery car and a desk, 
tf. Caprielian Brothers.

Found Cow by Advertising.
Mr. A. C. Casey called Monday' Thursday morning by the sound' ner of Rateliff, there 'i s  <m

 ̂ * II 4.., 4. ___u: 1 _____  01 a pistol. When he awoke to I irreparable loss that is sadly
to tell u. to not run his lost o v  ̂ realization that the shot j felt not only in his family circle,
advertisement any more as he ^ad been fired in the room, in-'but in the community circle as

vestigation disclosed that it was | well. Although unmarried and 
his room-mate who had been  ̂yet in his twenties, he exerted a

had found his cow. The adver 
tisement did it, he said. A num-

Mrs. Milton Thomas, formerly ^  People have been advertis-1 gjjot and that his room-mate, I community inUuence in business
---------------------7“  I of Beaumont, was in Crockett i  ̂ y«ar ana ; fyijy dressed, was then dead on and social matters that constant-

Buy your ammunition from week en route to her newi^"®^ without *a single only other bed in the room. !ly brought him in close touch
Arnold Brothers and save money, Dallas, to whjch place j can recall, j jdr. Davis saw no one leave the and sympathy with the people,

fT. ]VIr. Thomas had preceded her. | Tound them. Others, who had room and the tragedy is as much i and the people were his friends.
--------------------------  taken up stock and advertised | /

them, had the owner to call with-1 ----- -—- . .. T T ?—
in the week. It is a better way | Charter No. rf742. 
to find lost stock than riding for  ̂
weeks all over the country.

Murdoch Murchison of Lufkin 
w'as a Thanksgiving visitor in 
Crockett.

It’s a fact, though, that som'e 
men never fail in an undertak
ing. They never begin. 1

(
M. Bromberg was a business 

visitor in Houston and Galves
ton the first of this week.

Three million men are said to 
be out of employment in this 
country. That job you are hold-  ̂
ing down in the country would

Resanra Uktrict Na. 11.' 
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

Mrs. Byrde E. Wootters re
turned Sunday afternoon from a 
visit with friends in Beaumont.

look mighty good to most ofi . ’ ,
them. How does it look to you! The Passing Show and Musical
— now? _  Revue.

A Musical Revue to be known 
as “The Passing Show’’ will beTurkeys Wanted.

We want all the turkeys, presented at the Auditorium of; 
chickens, eggs and geese you can | the High School Friday and Sat-

Miss Alice Foster, teaching at 
Marshall, was at home in Crock
ett from Thursday until Sunday.

bring us by Saturday afternoon 
and will pay the highest market 
price.

2t. C. L. Manning & Co.
Estray Notice

Taken up by me at my place
For Sale. j eight miles east of Crockett,

 ̂ * , ,  four shoats about seven months
A Victrola at a reasonable, unmarked. If uncalled

price. For particulars telephone _ by Saturday at 12 M., will
________________ 2t. I tjg gQijj according to law.

T 4-. Tk/r ii TT T3 J ' It*. P. E. Smith.J. C, Millar, Henry Berry and | _________________
Burk Lockey attended the

urday, 17th and 18th of Decern-' 
ber, as a benefit for the Com-! 
mercial Club. Miss Beatrice | 
Whitmayer of Tulsa, Okla., will| 
have supervision of the enter- i 
tainment and is now selecting; 
our best home talent. Every
body loves a good show, and you 
will more than enjoy this one, 
so you might just as well make 
your plans to attend. It*.

TH E FIRST N A TIO N A L BAN K
At Lovelady, in the State o f Texas, at the Close o f Bosiness on

November 16th, 1920.
RESOURCES.

a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts
(except those shown in b and c ) ________ .*_____$140,646.04
c Customers’ liability account o f acceptances of
this bank purchased or discounted by it_____—  12,076.28

2.

7.

14

Thanksgiving football game atj 
Austin.

Hon. and Mrs. J. H. Painter 
reached home Sunday morning 
from their recent visit at 
Stephenville.

Mrs. Albert Thompson was 
among Thanksgiving visitors in 
Austin for the 'Thanksgiving 
football game. ' .

Lost Spectacles
Lost on Crockett and Penning

ton road, a pair of gold-rimmed 
spectacles and case, spectacles 
fastened with chain to button. 
Liberal reward for recovery.

It*. Jane Long,
Rt. 5, Crockett, Texas.

Miss Addie Mae Conner, at
tending school in Denton, was 
called home by the death of her 
brother, J. R. Conner.

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Wootters 
. and Harry Painter Jr. returned 
Friday from  ̂ the^Thanksgiving 
football game at iAustin.

Lost Hand Bag.
Containing $16.00 in money, 

some rings and letters, lost be
tween Sallas hotel and railroad. 
Will pay $5.00 for its recovery. 
Finder can return bag to Cou
rier office.

Mrs. G'. W. Hallmark, 
It*. Rt. 4, Crockett, Texas.

Marriage Licenses.
Licenses to marry, not includ

ing names appearing elsewhere! 
in this paper, have been issued i®- 
during the last week as follows:

Norman Mallard and Irene
Gilmore. . .. .

Rom Dupree and Mattie BetU. j l»- 
Willie Brown and Nettie

Rushing. ' toUI
Dewey Roberts and Blanche i

Vonner. v
Eugene Warfield and Sarah,

Thomas. 123]
John Shepherd and Pearl Gil-' 

more. t. I
W. F. Adams and Ethel Ring- 24.

- _ . _ . * 27.

ToUl loans ................................................. ...............$162,722.82—|152,722J2
Overdrafts, secured, $1,084.41; unsecur
ed, $1,066.82 .........•-..................................................

U. S. Ciovcraaient accurlties owned: 
a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds
par value)---------------------------------------------------------  6,260.00
f  Owned and unpledged . . . ________ _—. . . — .  6,000.00
Total U. S. Government securities-------------------
Stock o f Federal Reserve Bank (60 per cent o f
subscription) --------------------- ------------------------------
Furniture and F ixtu res_______________________
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank------
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national
banks -------------- -----------------------------------------------
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust 
companies in the United States (other than in
cluded in Items 11, 12, or 1 8 ).--------------- . . . . —
Checks on other banks in the same city or town 
as reporting bank (other than Item 16)— . —
ToUl o f Itema.l2, 13, 14, ,16, and 16...................  42,680.49
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer----------------------------------------

pproximate—
on Notes and Bills Receivable not past due------

LIABIU 'HES.

Word of Thanks.

Paul Stokes, a student of the 
Texas Medical College at Galves
ton, was at home in Crockett 
from Thursday until Sunday.

_______  4

Hogs Wanted
125 pounds and up. See

John W. Markham, , 
Rt. 5. Crockett, Texas.

Mrs.. Robert Allen and chil
dren are visiting in Nacogdoches. 
Mr. Allen was with them for 
Thanksgiving, but returned to 
Crockett Friday morning.

We wish to express our sin
cere thanks and appreciation for 
the many acts of kindness and 
tender sympathy shown us by 
kind friends during the last ill-j Corley, 
ness of our sister. ■

Anna Denny,
S. A. Denny,
W. H. Denny,

It. G. H. Denny.

Andrew Fields and Ola John
son.

R. M. Andrews and Lucy 
Humphreys.

Manuel James and Fannie 
Bryant.

R. L. Scott and Bettie Scott. 
Ed Wallace and Lucy Hicks. 
Jesse Williams and Willie B.

i 39.

J. R. Conner Dead. '
Mr. J% R .‘Conner, for a num-| 

ber of years cashier of the’ Rat-,
63.

Capital Stock paid in----------------------------------------
Surplua fund ------------------------— ------- ------------
a Undivided profita ___________________________ $ 7,211.97
b Less current expenaes, interest, and taxes
paid ..................... .......................................................  8,088.11-
Intereat and discount collected or credited in ad
vance of maturity and not earned— (approximte)
Circulating notes outstanding__________________
Demand deposits (other than bank deponits) 
subject to Reserve (deposits payable within 
80 days):
Individual deposits subject to ch e c k ...------i —
Total o f demand deposits (other than bank de
posits) subject to Reserve, Items 88, 84, 86, 36,
37, and. 38 ...................................................................  181,476.88
Time deposits aobject to Reserve (payable after 
30 4ay«a or subject to SO daya or more notice, 
and postal savings):
Certificates o f deposit (other than for money
borrowed) ---------------- ---------------------------------------
Total o f time deposHs^subject to Reserve, Items
39, 40, 41, and 42 .......................................................  42,614.24
Liabilities other than those above stated---------

ToUl ............. .J.......... -.......................

Paid Vagrancy Fine.
cliff State Bank at Ratcliff, waft 
found dead in his room at the 
Brazos hotel in Houston on,

Miss Marian Dupree, return
ing from the foottell game at 
Austin, was summoned by tele
gram to Rusk on account of the 
defith of a young.brother.

Jim Holly, the negro man who, 'Thursday (’Thanksgiving) mom-i 
when fined in the justice court, ing. Investigation disclosed i 
carried his case up to the county j that Mr. Conner had died from

*Of the toUl loans and diacounU shown above, the 
amount on which inUreat and discount was chs*ved 
at* rates in excess o f those permitted by law (Sec. 
6197, Rev. SUt.) (exclusive o f notes upon which 
toUl charge not to exceed 60 cenU was made) was 
The numlwr o f such loans was— ------------------------

court, paid into the justice court 
Tuesday morning a total of 
$65.60, the amount of his fine

a pistol shot fired at close range, 
the bullet piercing his heart. 
His tragic death is clouded in

ahd costs. He was arrested and! mystery, and the more ft is 
convicted for vagrancy. It is | studied the deeper becomes the
said that Holly had persistently 
refused work when work was of
fered him. .. .. .

mystery.
Mr. Conner came from his

home in Ratcliff to Crockett on | .

Subscribed and iw om  to before me 
this 80th day o f Novamber, 1920.

C. B. MOORE, 
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
W. H. OOLUNS,
J. L. ALLBRIOHT, 
W. B. OOLUNS,

2,101.21

11,260.00

1,200.00
13 6 8 .0 0

11,19632

88310.08

9,083.68

8638

812.60

2340.00

''Vfi

$226360.86

$ 26,000.00 
16,000.00 ■

4,17836

1386-60
6360.00

181.47638

4231434

6938
.1

822638036

None
None

State o f Texas, County o f Houat<m, as: , .
I, I. J.. Young, Cashier of the above-named bank, do aoUmnhr fwear 

that the above statement is trua to the beet o f my knowledge and M uff- >
I. J. YOUNG, Caddar. M
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The Crockett Courier |TW0 LABOR STREAMS
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W. W. AIKEN. Editor and Proprietor

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
Obituaries, resolutions, cards o f 

thanks and other matter not “ news” 
v91 be charged for at the rate o f 10c 
per lU^.

Parties ordering advertising or 
printing for societies, churches, com

Unemployed of Atlantic States, 
Coming South, Cause 

' Congestion.
♦> •

Houston, Texas, Nov. 30.-
mittees or organizations o f any kind . With the lodestone of oil in

their blood between 150 and 250
nils men, some with their families.

In case of errors or omissions in ^re coming into Houston daily 
^ a l  or other advertisements, the . , .  , ,

Wishers do not hold themselves lia- m search of employment, accord-
for dam a^ further than th e -ing to an estimate made today

▼ertisement. *hy several of the local employ-
Any erroneous reflection upon the nient bureaus. H. West Steele, 

eharacter, standing or reputation of head of the Houston Foundation, 
any person, firm or corporation which g îd today that the employment

VS;ta being brought to the attention o f i not place half the applicants 
«ke management. j who come to the office daily in
■ III............ .... mmmm »,,m Iseurch of any kind of employ-

The fertile lands and the' 
temperate climate of East Tex-1 people daily, 
as are favorable toward ribbon| Big oil companies in the! 
eane production. There is no  ̂vicinity of Houston, and Houston 
more royal sweet than East industries, are daily reporting 
^exas ribbon cane molasses, rejections of fifty or more ap- 
f»mpetently cooked. State Press pHcants for work, 
had a modicum of it for break- * Wages have not yet been re
fast this morning, and it was duced in oil fields in this part of 
krrupin’ truck. Honey is an the state, but oil companies have 
ancient and honorable sweet, as stated indirectly that if the 
^everyone knows. It was one of price of crude oil continues 
the few delicacies known to the donwward, a reduction of wages 
antique civilizations, Solomon will inevitably follow. Recently 
was stuck on honey, so to speak, at Humble it. is reported that 
But delicious as honey may be, expert drillers were being used 
it is not as delicately gratifying for common labor, one rig having, 
to the palate, not so subtly in- all drillers. '
initiating to the sweet tooth. Wages are not yet being re- 
as first-class ribbon cane'mo- duced in Houston, but employ-1 
lasses. If State Press were an ment bureaus announced today 
Bast Texas farmer he would en- that many of their applicants, 
deavor to make a living before were willing to work for any| 
he made money. And a part of wage. It is believed by the; 
that endeavor would be to house Houston Foundation that a de-1 
a barrel of syrup in the fall for,dine in the wage scale nationally i 
the winter’s sopping. No man will begin in this .section of the' 
can 1^' wholly defeated by country. This is based on thej 
economic pressure as long as he fact that two streams of unem- i 
has syrup to be sppped and ployed labor are meeting at' 
bread with which to sop it. If Houston. One is from the North- ■ 
in addition to these basis ma- east or Atlantic states, where, 
fcrials he also has a hen and an railroads, shoe factories, woolen | 
«gg, the gates of hell can not industries and rubber factories! 
prevail against him. - -  SUte in Ohio are daily reducing their j 
Press.* 'labor forces; the other is a

- stream of Mexican unempFoyed
THE STAFF OF PROSPERITY, drifting here from San Antonio 

______  and points along the border, Mr. j
The long accepted opinion Stwle said, 

that times can not be very hard 
•hen harvests are bountiful
should prove particularly cheer- '*•£*?.* understand-
tog at this juncture. According !"*  *?*>”  
to the latest estimates of the ‘ hat
■dioiial department of agricul- ‘ ® »how itself first in Houston, 
tare, oats, barley, rye, hay and ■■ ' ■ "■ 'nwiwirwi-
Irish potatoes are all near their the supply is smaller than the 
.highest record for abundance, .Remand.
irtiile com has reached the un-, Here and there occasionally 
precedented toUl of three bil- gome small lots are offered at 
Bon, one hundred and ninty-nine prices rather below the average, 
mOlion bushels. Rice alsô  ct- ^yt the printer and publisher 
reeds I by some twelve million cannot depend upon the same 
bushels the record crop of 1917. condition continuing; in fact, he 
'Buckwheat, sweet potatoes, jg ^^t always prepared to take 
sugar beets Md apples are re- advantage of such offerings as 
ported plentiful. As for the there are frequently limitations 
*̂ staff of life”  itself, there is gg to quantity, or terms, or de- 
enough for America to lean Jivery, which he must meet to 
heavily upon, and still spare a avail himself of the opportunity, 
tteral portion for less favored Canadian paper manufactur-| 
lands. . ' ers, whose business is largely of

That the farmers have diffi- ̂ an export nature, have knnounc- 
cult problems to thread through, aî  advance of $5.00 per ton 
and that business on many lines, Jqj. newsprint, effective on con- 
feels the jolt of a passing read-1 tracts dating from January 1st, 
justment is not to be gainsaid, and American manufacturers, it 
But there is the overreaching jg understood, will make no re- 
and reassuring fact that in duction in the 1921 contract 
fundamentals the v country is price. In view of the fact that 
•ound and secure. Transient the world is using newsprint pa- 
troubles there may be; but no p^r faster than it is produced 
deep-seated or long-lasting ills and that in a general way stocks 
when* the nation’s bams and are being depleted, it does not' 
gamers brim with plenty.— At- appear that prices to the small 
lanta Journal. . consumer, at least, will be con-

— ' siderably reduced for many.
A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE, years.- !

' ______  I It is true that various expert-j
The rural printer and pub- ments are being made to find a| 

lUier need not expect prewar practical substitute for wwdj 
prkes for his supplies, labor- pulp in the manufacture of print 
hire, rent, etc., during his gen- paper, which may, at some time 
•ration. It is generally conceded in the future, prove of benefit, 
l0T those who have the best in- but such developments are slow i 
formation from experience and and expensive, and it would not 
the best insight from theory, be fair to take them into son- 
fbat newsprint paper will scarce- sideration at this time in the 
Ijr ever again reach the low prices formulation of a price schedule 
prevailing for several years be- under which a rural printing and  ̂
fore the War. Such stock is now publishing business could work, j 
from four to seven times the'pay running expenses and de-  ̂
price p«r pound at,that time, and predation eharges and provide

-  ff

V

. . , ,1 ;/
y '

The *

Moment 
of Need

In emergencies you run to your local drug store for a quick 

prescription. Or, to finish a dress before going on a trip, 

you find you need just a wee bit more cloth and run to the
f %

dry goods store to purchase it. Or, in numerous other
»

ways you find your local stores convenient and ready to 

supply an urgent need.

' 0
But if you patronize these stores only when you need some^

•

thing in a hurry— if you habitually send money away to 
out of town concerns— the local stores cannot continue to 
exist. They must have your support at all times if you
want them here in time of urgent need.

«N I
There are many ways in which local stores can serve you 
and save you money. Give them a chance. Your patron
age is what they need.

. \

SUPPORT TH E T O W N  T H A T  SUPPORTS YO U

for the proprietor the reward he {cient city of Carthage and still i 
is entitled to.— Pulishers’ Auxi-1 is using some of its cisterns.

..........  -being crossed with Galloway!
Some Postscripts. I cattle at the government ex-;

.A popular type of light auto-! periment farm in Alaska with a 
mobile in Hdland i has three! view to improving native stock, j
whrels, with a single cylinder j Delicate scales test the lifting 
motor over the one in front, and j pQ^ej. of small balloons used by

side or the other.

is steered with a lever.
A fifth wheel has been patent

ed which can be mounted on the 
back of an automobile to enable' ground.

the United States weather 
bureau to determine atmospheric 
conditions high above the

it to serve as a tractor for a 
horse drawn vehicle. i

i, The city of Tunis obtains it# 
Water supply from the same 
source.aa that supplied the ap?.

A new direction indicator for 
automobiles, to be carried at one 
side of a wind shield, raises 
semaphores to signal that a car 
is.going^to stop,or turn to one

After long experimenting an 
English scientist has developed 
a way to remove the gum which 
permeates ramie fibre, which 
may be extensively used as a 

j substitute, for cotton. ‘
I The discovery by a London 
scientist that oxidizing the sur
face of glass lessens its reflect
ing power has led^to the'inven
tion of lenses which transmit 
more light than normally.

A portable wood sawing ma-i 
chine to be mounted on and sup
plied with power by an automo
bile cuts each piece of cord wood 
into four pieces and can drop 
them into a waiting vehicle.
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Santa Claus
Is Here

and making headquarters at our Drug 
Store, but our advice is that you come 
early and make your selections be
fore the stock is picked over.

Our stock consists of Ivory Sets, rolled 
Manicure Sets, and in fact everything 
in the line for him or her— for mother, 
father, brother or sister.

See Us First

Crockett Drug Company
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

Ratcliff Bank Again Open, i 
Following the . de^th off its 

cashier, Mr. J. R. Conner, the 
Katcyff bank remained closed j
for an examination by the state' 
bank examiners. The bank’s af
fairs were found to be sounds 

I and arrangements fo r ' the re- 
j opening of the bank were enter- 
jed into. The bank is now run- 
I ning as usual.
’ Cheap Lumber. .

We have a considerable stock 
of distressed lumber on hand 
suitable for fence, bridge, barn 
and farm house construction 
that we will sell below the mar- 

' ket price, retail or wholesale.
! If interested see or write us at 
. Crockett, Texas.I 3t. Arnold Bros., Merchants.

\
•

GIFTS THAT ENDURE
J

iJ e 'w e l i v
*

iJoHri. F*. 1Balcer
Prescription Druggist. \ /The Rexall Store.

New Officers Now In.
All new' Houston county offi

cials went into office on Wed
nesday, December 1, and those together on Tuesday and Wed
retiring went out. The Courier 
desires to ask for the incoming

Monday of last week and caught (a mystery to him as to others, 
a passenger train for Houston, j The revolver that had ehded the 
leaving his automobile at a man’s life also lay on the bed. 
garage in Crockett.^ Either on]The remains were shipped to 
the train or in Houston he met | Ratcliff for interment and were 
up with his friend, Mr. Olan accompanied by an uncle, H. A. 
Davis Of Grapeland. They were; McCelvey of Houston.

Bob Conner, as he was known
nesday. Both had relatives injto a host of friends in Houston

________________  _______ ___  ̂ Houston and were going to re-j county, was a true friend to hu-
officials that the public exercise | main over until after Thanks-! manity, a Ibyal son and citizen 
the same willingness to commend; giving. Mr. Conner had gone to I and a young business man o f ’ 
the efficient and honest official! Houston to transact some im-ikeen foresight and sound judg- 
as it does to condemn the in-' portant banking business. H e' ment. The Courier feels that 
efficient and dishonest. In other I usually stopped at the Bender | it has lost one of its best friends 
words let’s have a good word hotel, but that hotel being full in his death. Just beginning a

he went with Mr. Davis to the 
Brazos. He and Mr. Davis were 
out late Wednesday night, but

for the deserving as well as a 
word of criticism for the un
deserving, if any such there be.

fine business career, his tragic 
taking-off has brought sorrow 
to many hearts and heads in

*
*
*

Found Cow by Advertising.
retired in the usual way. Mr.: Houston county. As the eldest

LO CALN EW SITEM St,
*  V *  *

J. H. Painter was in Ratcliff 
the first of this week.

; Mr. A. C. Casey called Monday 
Burrough’s adding machine, êll us to not run his lost cow 

I u. C- Smith typewriter. Ford de 
^ ^ ^ livery car and a desk.

tf. Caprielian Brothers.
Mrs. Milton Thomas, formerly 

7 ^  . I of Beaumont, was in Crockett
* from week en route to her new
Arnold Brothers and save money, home in Dallas, to which place

y _ _ _ _  j Mr. Thomas had preceded her.tf.
Murdoch^^Iuirhison of Lufkin, . . . , Three million men are said to

was a Thanksgiving visitor in out of employment in this
CrocketL_______________ | country. That job you are hold-^

Tf*» „ down in the country wouldI t » a fact though, that ^m e ^  ^  j ,
men never fail in an undertak-' » ‘-j e
ing. They never begin.

advertisement any more as he 
had found his cow. The adver
tisement did it, he said. A num
ber of people have been advertis
ing for lost stock this year and 
they have all, without ̂ a single 
exception that we can recall, 
found them. Others, who had 
taken up stock and advertised 
them, had the owner to call with
in the week. It is a better way- 
to find lost stock than riding for 
weeks all over the country.

I Davis was awakened early 
Thursday morning by the sound 
of a pistol. When he awoke to 
a full, realization that the shot 
had been fired in the room, in
vestigation disclosed that it was 
his room-mate who had been 
shot and that his room-mate, 
fully dressed, was then dead on 
the only other bed in the room.

son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Con
ner of Ratcliff, there  ̂is an 
irreparable loss that is sadly 
felt not only in his family circle, 
but in the community circle as 
well. Although unmarried and 
yet in his twenties, he exerted a 
community influence in business 
and social matters that constant
ly brought him in close touch

Mr. Davis saw no one leave the and sympathy with the people, 
room and the tragedy is as much • and the people were his friends.

Charter No. ^742.

M. Bromberg was a business; 
visitor in Houston and Calves-; 
ton the first of this week.

--------------------------  chickens, eggs and geese you can
Mrs. Byrde E. Wootters re- bring us by Saturday afternoon 

turned Sunday afternoon from a and will pay the highest market 
visit with friends in Beaumont. I price.

2t. C. L. Manning & Co.

them. How does it look to you! Passing Show and Musical 
—now? . , Revue.

~Z \ . J A Musical Revue to be knownTurkeys Wanted. ^
We want all the turkeys, presented at the Auditorium of

Miss Alice Foster, teaching at 
Marshall, was at home in Crock-' 
ett from Thursday until Sunday, i

For Sale.

Estray Notice
Taken up by me at my place 

eight miles east of Crockett^ 
 ̂ , , ,  four shoats about seven months

A ^^ctrola.at a rea son a b le| a n d ’ unma»'ked. If uncalled 
price. For particulars telephone, by ^Saturday at 12 M., will 
No. 362. 2t. I gQjjj according to law.

P. E. Smith.J. C. Millar, Henry Berry and 
Burk Lockey attended the 
Thanksgiving football game at 
Austin.

It-

Hon. and Mrs. J. H. Painter 
reached home Sunday morning 
from their recent visit at 
Stephenville.

Mrs. Albert Thompson was 
among Thanksgiving visitors in 
Austin for the '^^anksgiying 
football game. ^

Miss Addie Mae Conner, at
tending school in Denton, was 
called home by the death of her 
brother, J. R. Conner.

Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Wootters 
and Harry Painter Jr. returned 
Friday from the Thanksgiving 
football game at Austin.

Paul Stokes, a student of the 
Texas Medical College at Galves
ton, was at home in Crockett 
from Thursday until Sunday.

Hogs Wanted
125 pounds and up. See

John W. Markham, 
Bt. 5. Crockett, Texas.

Mrs.. Robert Allen and chil
dren are visiting in Nacogdoches. 
Mr. Allen was with them for 
Thanksgiving, but retfii'med to 
Crockett Friday morning.

Lost Spectacles
Lost on Crockett and Penning

ton road, a pair of gold-rimmed 
spectacles and case, spectacles 
fastened with chain to button. 
Liberal reward for recovery.

It*. Jane Long,
Rt. 5, Crockett, Texas.

Lost Hand Bag.
’ Containing $16.00 in money, 
some rings and letters, lost be
tween Sallas hotel and railroad. 
Will pay $5.00 for its recovery. 
Finder can return bag to Cou
rier office.

Mrs. Gf. W. Hallmark, 
Rt. 4, Crockett, Texas.It

Word of Thanks.

the High School Friday and Sat 
urday, 17th and 18th of Decem
ber, as a benefit for the Com
mercial Club. Miss Beatrice 
Whitmayer of Tulsa, Okla., will 
have supervision of the enter
tainment and is now selecting 
our best home talent. Every
body loves a good show, and you 
will more than enjoy this one, 
so you might just as well make 
your plans to attend. It*.

Marriage Licenses.
Licenses to marry, not includ

ing names appearing elsewhere 
in this paper, have been issued 
during the last week as follows:

Norman Mallard and Irene j jg 
Gilmore.

Ross Dupree and Mattie Betts.
Willie Brown and Nettie 

Rushing.
Dewey Roberts and Blanche 

Vonner.
Eugene Warfield and Sarah, 

Thomas. - 28.
John Shepherd and Pearl Gil

more. I
W. F. Adams and Ethel Ring-' 24.

gold. • I27.
Andrew Fields and Ola John- i 

son.
R. M. Andrews ( and Lucy 

Humphreys. ‘
Manuel James and Fannie

RMenra Uktrkt N«. 11.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

TH E FIRST N ATIO N AL BAN K
At Lovelady, in the State o f Texas, at the Close o f Bosiness on

November 16th, 1920.
RESOURCES.

a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts
(except those shown in b and c ) _________ *.------$140,646.04
c Customers* liability account o f acceptances of
this bank purchased or discounted by it------------  12,076.28

ToUl loans ............................................... ................. $162,722.82—$162,722^2
Overdrafts, secured, $1,084.41; unsecur-
ed, $1,066.82 _____........................1...........................

U. S. Goverasient securities owned: 
a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds
par value)_______ _______________________ ______  6,260.00
f  Owned and unpledged-________________________ 5,000.00
Total U. S. Government securities-------------------
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (60 per cent of
subscription) _______________,------------------- --------
Furniture and F ixtu res_______________________
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank------
Cash in vault and net amounts due from national
l^nks -------------- ------------------------------ '-----------------
Net amounts due from banks, bankers, and trust 
companies in the United States (other than in
cluded in Items 11, 12, or 18)---------- ------- -—. —
Checks on other banks in the same city or town
as reporting bank (other than Item 16)---------
ToUl o f Items. 12, 13, 14, 16, and 16...................  42,680.49
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer----------------------------------------
Interest earned but not collected— approxim ate- 
on Notes and Bills Receivable not past due------

Total -.
U A B IU TIE S.

88.

We wish to express our sin- Bryant, 
cere thanks and appreciation for | R, L. Scott and Bettie Scott, 
the many acts of kindness and Ed Wallace'and Lucy Hicks, 
tender sympathy shown us byi Jesse Williams and Willie B. 
kind friends during the last ill-i Corley, 
ness of our sister.

Miss Marian Dupree, return
ing from the football game at 
Austin, was summoned by tele
gram to Rusk on account of the 
death of m young brother. ,

Anna Denny, 
S. A. Denny, 
W. H. Denny, 
G. H. Denny.

J. R. Conner Dead. i
Mr. J. R.'Conner, for a num-| 

ber of years cashier of the Rat- ̂ 
cliff State Bank at Ratcliff, was

63.

Capital Stock paid in------------------------ --------------
Surplus fund ---------------------------------------------------
a Ihidivided profits - - — — ------------------- ------- $ 7,211J>7
b Less current expenses, interest, and taxes
paid -------------- ------------------------------------- “■ 8,081
Interest and discount collected or credited in ad
vance of maturity and not earned— (approximte)
Circulating notes outstandingsi_________________
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) 
subject to Reserve (deposits payable within.
80 days):
Individual deposits subject to check-----------—
Total o f demand deposits (other than bank de
posits) subject to Reserve, Items 33, 84, 36, 36,
87, and 38 ..................... .............................................. 181,476.88
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 
30 dsys, or subject to SO days or more notice, 
and postal savings):
Certificates o f deposit (other than for money
borrowed) —•— ------------------------------- ----------------
Total o f time deposits subject to Reserve, Items
39, 40, 41, and 42 .......................................................  42,614.24
Liabilities other than those above stated---------

Total -------------------------------------------------------------- -

2,101.28

1
1

11350.00

1300.00
1358.00

11,19532

88310.08
‘.iM

9,088.68

8638
1

812.60

‘ 2,640.00
m

$22638036

$ 25,000.00 
16,000.001

4,17836

1386.50 
6360.00 1

181,476.88^

42,614.24

69 J8

$226380 J 6

Paid Vagrancy Fine. found dead in his room at the 
Brazos hotel in Houston on.

jm

Jim Holly, the negro man who, j'Thursday (’Thanksgiving) mom
when fined in the justice court, 
carried his case up to the county 
court, paid into the justice court 
Tuesday morning a total of 
$65.60, the amount of his fine 
and costs. He was arrested and 
convicted for vagrancy. It is 
said that Holly had persistently 
refused work when work was of
fered him. _  . .

ing. Investigation disclosed 
that Mr. Conner had died from'

*Of the total loans and discounts shown above, the 
amount on which interest and discount was ckaijed 
at rates in excess o f those permitted by law (Sec. 
6197, Rev. Stat.) (exclusive o f notes upon which 
total charge not to exceed 60 c ^ ts  was made) was 
The number of such loans was— , — -----------------

a pistol shot fired at close range, state o f Texas, County o f Houston, ss: 
the bullet niercing his heart. I, I. J* Young, Cashier o f the above-named bank, 
Hi« tragic death ta clouded i„ th .t th . . b « «  .U U m .nt I. t ™  t«  Ih . b « t  ot m ,
mystery, and the more . . * w  ̂ __

4'Via hpcoiTiPfi th c  Sub®cnD6<l And ■worn to boforo inostudied the deeper Becom es m e  November, 1920.
m ystery . . . . .  , C. B. MOORE,

Mr. Conner came from his. . , NoUry ^ I k .
home in Ratcliff to Crockett on [ .

il ' 'W , . a

None
None

do *^^**^^2]^* '̂^**^

I. w

Correct— Attest:
W. H. COLLINS,
J. L. ALLBRIOHT,
W. B. COLUN8.

Directen*

W‘7

y.-'t
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PUBLISHER’S NOTICE.
ObituariM, ronolutiona, '^cards o f 

thanks and other matter not “ news" 
win be charged for at the rate o f 10c 

line.
Parties ordering advertising or 

printing for socieUes, churches, com-

Unemployed of Atlantic States, 
Coming South, Cause 

' Congestion.

Houston, Texas, Nov. 30.—
■Rtees or organisations of any kind j  With the lodestone of oil in

their blood between 150 and 250
^MHs men, some with their families, 

are coming into Houston daily 
in search of employment, accord-

In case o f errors or omissions in 
iNral or other advertisements, the 
Miblishers do not hold themselves Ha
lle  for damai^ further than the ’ j^g to an estimate made today 
amount received by them for such ad -,, , * ^ , ,
voitisement. 'hy several of the local employ-

Any erroneous reflection upon the ment bureaus. H. West Steele, 
character, standing or reputation o f head of the Houston Foundation, 
any person, firm or corporation which said today that the employment

buj***** of the foundation could 
Ea being brought to the attention o f • BOt place hall the applicants 
Idle management. iwho come to the office daily in

search of any kind of employ
ment. He said the bureau wasThe fertile lands and the 

temperate climate of East Tex-1 ̂ p ‘|e*daUŷ
(finding places for about fifty

as are favorable toward ribbon j Big oil companies in the 
cane production. There is no; vicinity of Houston, and Houston 
more royal sweet than East' industries, are daily reporting 
Texas ribbon cane molasses, rejections of fifty or more ap- 
competently cooked. State Press plicants for work, 
had a modicum of it for break-' Wages have not yet been re
fast this morning, and it was duced in oil fields in this part of 
larrupin’ truck. Honey is an ^he state, but oil companies have
anc êi t̂ and honorable sweet, as stated indirectly that if the 
s v ^ o n e  knows. It was one of Price of crude oil continues
the few delicacies known to the donwward, a reduction of wages 
antique civilizations. Solomon will inevitably follow. Recently 
was stuck on honey, so to speak, at Humble it, is reported that 
But delicious as honey may be, expert drillers were being used 
R ia not as delicately gratifying Tor common labor, one rig having 
to the palate, not so subtly in- drillers, 
initiating to the sweet tooth, Wages are not yet being re- 
as first-class ribbon cane mo- duced in Houston, but employ- 
lasses. If State Press were an ment bureaus announced today 
East 'Texas farmer he would en- f îat many of their applicants 
deavor to make a living before were willing to work for any 
he made money. And a part of wage. It is believed by the 
that endeavor would be to house Houston Foundation that a de- 
a barrel of syrup in the fall fo r , cline in the wage scale nationally 
the winter’s sopping. No man will begin in this .section of the 
can be' wholly defeated by country. This is based on the 
economic pressure as long as he fact that two streams of unem- 
has syrup to be spppS and ployed labor are meeting at 
hread with which to sop it. If Houston. One is from the North- 
in addition to these basis ma- east or Atlantic states, where 

“ tcrials he also has a hen and an railroads, shoe factories, woolen 
°«I8r, the gates of hell can not industries and rubber factories 

prevaU against him. SUte in Ohio are daily reducing their 
Press.* .labor forces; the other is a

stream of Mexican unempToyed
THE STAFF OF PROSPERITY, drifting here from San Antonio 

______  and points along the border, Mr.
Steele said.

§

m

The long accepted opinion _  , . . . . .
Ikat times can not be very hard 
when harveaU are bountiful
«ou td  prove particularly cheer- J® a p ^ e fu l understand-
hW at this juncture. According the near future and
to the Uteat estimates of the ‘ »>at ‘ he turning ^ in t wUl begin 
national department of agricul- ^  •*>°* “ “ >f f*™* *" Houston, 
tare, oats, barley, rye, hay and

.'rsw

Irish potatoes are all near their the supply is smaller than thel 
lughest record for abundance,' demand. |
while com has reached the un-, Here and there occasionally 
precedented total of three bil- gome small lots are offered at; 
Son, one hundred and ninty-nine prices rather below the average, j 
million bushels. Rice also ex- but the printer and publisher! 
coeds by some twelve million cannot depend upon the same 
bushels the record crop of 1917. condition continuing; in fact, he 
Buckwheat, sweet potatoes,.^ not always prepared to take 
sugar beets and apples are re- mivantage of such offerings as' 
ported plentiful. As for the there are frequently limitations' 
.^riaff of life”  itself, there is as to quantity, or terms, or de- 
enough for America to lean Jivery, which he must meet to 
Iwavily upon, and still spare a avail himself of the opportunity, 
l^ r a l  portion for less faVored- Canadian paper manufactur-| 

. lands. ' ers, whose business is largely of
That the farmers have diffi- ^n export nature, have hnnounc- 

colt problems to thread through, advance of $5.00 per ton
sad that business on many lines, fQ̂  newsprint, effective on con- 
feels the jolt of a passing read-^ dating from January 1st,
Juatment is not to be gainsaid, American manufacturers, it 
But there iis the overreaching |g understood, will make no re-, 
and reassuring fact that in duction in the 1921 contract 
fondamentals the country is price. In view of the fact that 
sound and secure. Transient the world is using newsprint pa- 
troubles there may be, but no p^r faster than it is produced 
deep-seated or long-lasting ills gnd that in a general way stocks 
when* the n ati^ ’s bams and gre being depleted, it does not* 
gamers brim with plenty.— At- gppear that prices to the small 
lanta Journal. * consumer, at least, will.be con-

— —   -'j-'-i I siderably reduced for many ■
A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE, years. |

It is true that various experi-!

The
Noment ■ 4

of Need
In emergencies you run to your local drug store for a quick 

prescription. Or, to finish a dress before going on a trip,

you find you need just a wee bit more cloth and run to the
*

dry goods store to purchase it. Or, in numerous other
I

ways you find your local stores convenient and ready to 

supply an urgent need.

But if you patronize these stores only when you need some-
thing in a hurry-^if you habitually send money away to

■/ .
out of town concerns— the local stores cannot continue to
exist. They must have your support at all times if you

%

want them here in time of urgent need.

There are many ways in which local stores can serve you 
and save you money. Give them a chance. Your patron
age is what they need.

SUPPORT TH E T O W N  T H A T  SUPPORTS YO U

for the proprietor the reward he 
is entitled to.— Pulishers’ Auxi
liary.

cient city of Carthage and still 
is using some of its cisterns.

The rural printer and pub- ments are being made to find a| 
lUier need not expect prewar practical substitute for wood^ 
prices for his supplies, labor- pulp in the manufacture of print 
Mre, rent, etc., during his gen- paper, which may, at some time 
cniion. It is generally conceded in the future, prove of benefit, 

those who have the best in- but such developments are slow I 
tomation from experience and and expensive, and it would not 
tte  best insight from theory, be fair to take them into son- 
that newsprint paper will scarce- sideration at this time in the 
Ijr ever again reach the low prices formulation of a price schedule 
prevailing for several years be- under which a rural printing and  ̂
lore the Ivar. Such stock is now publishing business could work, j 
from four to seven times the pay running* expenses and de-  ̂
price ptt pound at that time,* and preciation oharges and provide

Some Postscripts.
A popular type of light auto

mobile in Holland has three 
wheels, with a single cylinder 
motor over the one in front, and 
is steered with a lever.

A fifth wheel has been patent
ed which can be mounted on the 
back of an automobile to enable 
it to serve as a tractor for*̂  a 
horse drawn vehicle.* 9

'The city of Tunis obtains its 
water supply from the same

A pair of Canadian yaks are 
j being crossec) with Galloway 
I cattle at the government ex
periment farm in Alaska with â 
view to improving native stock.

Delicate scales test the lifting 
power of small balloons used by 
the United States weather 
bureau to determine atmospheric 
conditions high above i the 
ground.

A new direction indicator for 
automobiles, to be carried at one 
side of a wind shield, raises

side or the other:.
After long experimenting an 

English scientist has developed 
a way to remove the gum which 
permeates ramie fibre, which 
may be extensively used as a 
substitute for cotton.

semaphores to signal that a car
MUiYî e.as that supplied  ̂the gp^Js^going;to stop,or turn to one

I The discovery by a London 
I scientist that oxidizing the sur- 
Iface of glass lessens its reflect
ing power has led to the inven
tion of lenses which transrnit 
more light than normally.

A portable wood sawing ma
chine to be mounted on and sup
plied with power by an automo
bile cuts each piece of cord wood 
into four pieces and can drop 
them into a waiting vehicle. ^
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